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cents tosone of the the
of that «Hiring time along th temill1* t°°k I »”7roU°'whenever 

"«‘i. I ed to take a quant
for the quar- bond they got an ogjsrirâ&s

expensive, and the a
nn.TKB.TATK». . | jgT* ojrêrejgto in this war

Sixty thousand seres of land are dsrot- ls about 17,000. The fact that the efl to celery growing in the United States. I company were getting ahead of the 
■p. * .... .(..s *hw nni- thine Custom House was not discovered un-X .^Am^’r.jdî  ̂ Vi.^helThe'^ 3sr ô.,ra

ey do not smoke through the perform-1 w*r"e confiscated and sold to satisfy the 
anoe. claim for unpaid duty, the sum

.sms r^-rajd

many people believe they came from that I tQm HouBe were such that Mr. Doug- 
country. | lag should not be hqld responsible for

The Mississippi Is at its lowest point at any negligence In the mat-
8t Louis In the memory of the oldest In-1 ter, and that the whole
habitant, and navigation Is practically ‘rouble w“ th?cS5tom House’?!..”
■ n«pended. clalm'that Mr. Douglas, although toe

United State. Ambassador Bayard hail ,urveyor. la not an appraiser, and It li 
promleed to deliver the annual address in not hi. duty to examtn. the (node, but 
the autumn to the Edinburgh Phttodophl- to net «hut the number ot bundle, or 
o-i fiooletv I Parcels In bond correspond witn tnecal soo ety. I shown on the books of the Cus-

A man In Pennsylvania won $60 by 1 tom House or warehouse. It was urged] 
drinking a quart of whisky In an hour 1 that it Is not even his duty to see thgg 
and a half. The money was used for goods go out, the man known-as 
funeral expenses. "Looker” having th.tmatter In chi

Wheat growers In the Northwest have, t^cuSonf’Houae for about <0 - 

In response to a secret circular, formed an i durtng part Df the time occupying — 
organization for the purpose of advancing I position of acting Collector. Mr. DouJF* 
the price of wheat I las was seen last night by a Globe re-

The Pope b» written a letter to the ï""”1-1'”,,,8 to, thTïteve ÏL>5ST 
uathollo hierarchy of America, condemn-1 b t natura||y did „0t wish to discuss 

lng religious congresses sueh as were held the matter, now that It is before the 
recently at Chicago and Toronto.

The vegetarian restaurant that
Sinter,Wn«t^n0l^apunWJo°ani! AGAINST DRINK AND TOBACCO, 

of a laok of sufficient patronage to pay ex-

Instead of 6,000,000 boxes of oranges, 
which is Florida’s usual crop, onl - 100,- 
000 boxes will be > 
come chiefly from the 
the Gulf of Mexico.

The Superintendent of Insurance in 1 audit 
ill nn HahinlA* izrantsd A 11-1 Sent a

MANTLES
CAPES

iy

ROBINSON CRUSOE The Importent Event* In a Few Words Fee 
Busy Readers. Proponed New

rule. "Monarch of all he surveyed,” was not more 
proud than the hen who

Laid on the Table.

ease the body.

CANADIAN.
Cowansville, Qua, Is Infested with bir- 

glare- ^ ,
Hamilton Is talking of a cemetery fund

by-law.
Leamington gets 

natuml gas well.
A 887 pound quelh wee ehown at the 

recent Goderich fair •
Several Brantford young ladles have 

organized a walking club.
A trloyole drawn by a 

street cnrloplty In Guelph.
It to proposed to elevate the G. T. B. 

tracks that enter Montrent
Prairie fires In the vicinity of Winnipeg 

have caused $60,000 damage.
Alexandria has not a sufficient number 

of houses to meet the demand.
St Thomas will hereafter celebrate 

Labor Day as its Civic holiday.
A sunflower, 49 inches in diameter, to 

exhibited by a Lnoan gardener.
An Essex farmer will realise $$,000 

from a 90 acre water melon patoh.
The Canada Life Insurance Company to 

opening a branch office In Chicago.
The second natural gas 

Kingsville and Detroit has 
I Windsor is threatened with an outbreak 
I of typhoid on account of had drainage.
I;; ■ É^lkSÊKÊ^Êtmaaxm swindled out of 

tin box.
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$800 » month from tie

W«*tel 
Sued toChildren’s Ulsters

A SPECIALTY 
WITH US

i^'ET’s EitEB'lÊEFlS
niturc of ye.

;■
*

:
in 8aot dogs Is a compared

over-flow show-roome. We have sold as many of these garment» already this season as many stores put 
into their entire season’s business, and still our variety of sixes 
- . - ~ and qualities is unbroken.

shows a decline 
a half millions, a 
million dollars, 
the month wereKsa^HHhas been a woeful falling off .
every branch of exports. Compared 
with last year the month’s exporteof the 
produce of Canada were aa follows, di
vided aa below :-v* ^

Produce of the mine! 678,023 
Produce of the flsh-
NBBMnHlLLthe for»

Wm
H_ g. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer

We Can Fit Any Lady • «In nearly
BKOCKVILLE, Ont.

a
With ISM.

$ 478,660 

811,168 1,546,611

8,678,060 S,110;600

PROFESSIONAJj CARDS. C. COOK & CO. ■

a main between 
been laid.Dr.C.M. B. COBNELL,

BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, eUBOBON & AOCOUCHBUB

1.000
Iv Furniture Dealers &

Funeral Direeàurs
MANTLE _ A number of different 

Sand Beaver Clc*v • 
M goods actual 
$W, new and ntvl

8PSCIALTY,
Office Days:—the

Thursdays and Saturdays.

r to
Frieze and new “Soft Bee* -jgfrW

superior garments for......................

Black Braided MUltary Capes for

I» Introduce • 
Public schools, 
iruok at Union, 
,000 feet a day. 
south, aged 106,

: or
deficit of about 
the current fiscal year.

next case. In this case the assignee oJ V .
an equity of redemption signed an 
agreement to charge the mortgage on 
other lands he owned, and the mortj- 
gagee sought to enforce his mortgage 
against such other lands. The appel
lant argued that the — .

=X1^0nThnedtr^ïXen.KndtbCçu«

E&t^vMc^^: .
feet to them. Judgment was reserved.
Smythe, Q.C., for appellant; Langton,
Q.C., for respondent. Adamson ▼ Rog
ers is the next case to be argued. It 
will be taken up on Monday morning.

About 200 of the American Associa
tion of Street Railway Men came up 
from Montreal yesterday on 
visit. They were welcomed In the Sen
ate chamber by Premier Bowel! in the 
presence of several members of the Cfsltii 
lnet, . and atterwardi 

ch at the RubtoJL 
kenzle Bo well made 4 
He declared It to bel 
live on the most fri 
the people of the Unit 
States Senator Galllnl 
ehlre made an approri
M'inïfTl^lfemente,of the 

Premier. There was, he declared, room 
on this continent for two great nations.
The Senator is himself a native of Can-
&<<?01. Turnbull, commandant of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons has resigned „
> is position on account of ill-health, and 
will retire from the force on the 1st of
X Application will be made to Parlia
ment next session for’an >act to incor
porate the Canadian Electric Railway &
Power Com

Diseases ok Women 
afternoons of Tuesdaysh

SEL9BirfÎ0.50BKDIDlTE
SEE 00R $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

CAPE
Mrs. Mills, __

to the oldest person In Western Ontario.
In British Columbia this season 18,000, 

000 pound tins of salmon have been can

$400

lyigpiilibi
Dr. R. J. Bead

at these
5,BeS‘ï££2î.Tw.eed..Cap”:..w,,b $4.60 The Women's OhrlMlnn Temperance Union 

Still Fighting these Evil*.prices, •

* or better

The new line between Welland and 
Hamilton will be In operation by Christ-

years, price according to size <PU,VV lv u 1

me real tidy garments for the Utile tots, 
ages 4 to 6 years, and all sizes at QQ
one price .............................................

Baltimore. Oct. 20.—The delegates 
attendance at 

if the great White 
Music Hall.I Ribbon ccnclave at

orluin was well filled with repre- 
Sorlngllold, 111., on Saturday granted a 11-1 acntatlvee and vleitore when Mlee Wll-
ï=5t.*ÆW5ïrÆS!S3!lî“SLJal

mas.
The Synod of Ontario gets $16,000 by 

the death of Mrs. Katie Gainfort, of Pres- The,„bo,ond,nt.b,athens 

r" "oïirüfmlnletored for extracting

! 0QH.MAIN ST.
The Lake Erie railway route from 

Rldgetown to St. Thomas Is being sur-

Hamilton business men who have failed 
to register their partnership will be prose
cuted.

The skeleton of an Indian girl who died 
unearthed at London

if you wish.
TAT MctVo Mantles, Dresses, Skirts, or any other side garment» for 

VV ti IVIdAt) ln(lie8 0T children. Fit and Finish Guaranteed.

MamanoiinnfthR Tniifm#md#mt Order of I devotional services were conducteo ny
M . \ ZbfStZ.

It ls understood that the postal officials had been disposed of, "Methqjto of Pro
in Washington have asked the Dominion I motlng Our Principles" was discussed. 
Government for permission to ran United I This Is the way In which the reports of

ttSSSUSS.» ^\TtrsSÜS7lS^srS,JS&
e<L I of her address, while recommending a

wnteS

The Queen to at Balmoral and out onv-1 reqqeeted every woman present to arise 
lng every afternoon. I and thereby Indicate her willingness

England has sent an ultimatum to the to renew the pledge. Every woman In 
a ahuntan. nooneed of violating the house, delegates and visitors, arose, SïïLohltmSSn? 8 while great enthusiasm prevailed. At

treaty obligations. the conclusion of her address a large
A strict enquiry to to be made Into the whlte 8nk banner, studded with 60 gilt 

rumored 111-tro.itment of the Armenians 1 stars, representing the States and ter- 
under arrest at Constantinople. rltorles wherein the W.C.T.U. have rep-

The Jaokeon-Hermeworth polar expedt-1 "Xro'hv Jro ES55*? oSJSZ 
Won ta Chairmen of the’Executive Committee
Norway, from Franz-Joeefland. | 0f Sorosis, of New York. This beautiful

A lawver has been arrested at Conetan- j emblem wee graved to and fro by Miss 
tlnople for posting a letter from the Liber- Willard an$F Mrs. Eliza Thompson, 
el Committee to Lord Sallebury. while Mr. Catherine Willard Baldwin

******** Ambeerodor Bayard in |

hvmn. "The White Ribbon Btir- 
Spaneled Banner." Ite anthuelaam 
was beyond

7*

0. COOK & CO.

From 9 a.m. to 12 m.
" 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

Inclples" was 
In which theMantle Cloths.

value. We buy from the mannfaetuirre.

Beockvill*Halliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
70 years ago, was 
last week.

Five lives have been lost by praWe fires 
at St Vital, Elm Creek and St. Charles, 
Manitoba.

TheG.T.R. will build a 150,OvO gallon 
tank at Kingston for cattle passing 
through on trains.

The contract for the construction of a 
lighthouse at Cabot Head, Georgian Bay, 
has been awarded

Montreal ia still without means to 
legally meet lbs obligations, and Increased, 
taxation to likely to follow.

- William A. Lewie,

iEWS?
A greater variety of

Walking Hat*, 
Sailor Hat*, 
and
Stylish Trimmed 
Millinery

found nowhere

I SeeNOTARY 
easy ter <ar

.w our
I ? the

Hock, Court House Avc.,

MILLINERY»i
An unusually heavy crop of beech nuw 

this year indicates, according to an old 
saying, a very cold winter. 1

Over 580 patients have been admitted to 
the London Hospital within the last year,

before buying 
elsewhere lusai H'nrt'AU

m
TO X.OAW* , 
d on easiest terms. Howrt W right &mow='t

At lowest rates an

ss^èêiem
i.

to make any statement re-
2

I of I œddlph
W- to&ffloer oPthqJ V 

Bljlisirarmy to rumored In London. Tc9

TÉ» &ltlsh battleship Victorious was ^rs Laura Crl 
MW at Chatham on Saturday. It has addressed 4he 
a afteié thousand tone displacement. I ance work In 1

w« .K , TBTasnjaa.catch ,or th= c«-

SssvarMBsl 1#^ülÜfî
Museum, ha. bron retired owing to ago were 42 Canadian vessel. In the tea tble
regulations I to realize that soothing syrups, head- I y An' appUcatlon Is made to Parliament

John L W. Maokay, Jr., was killed in ache medlolne and the oi^rette lead J to incorporate a company to Jnrild a 
Paris on Friday by being thrown from his I to the use of opium, chloral and other I ranway from port Churchill. ons£Iud- 
horse. He waa the eldest eon of Millionaire I drugs. Many men, she said, Pr* I son Bay, and via Prince Albert wCgl- 
Maokav of San Francisco. I lng up the use of tobacco, and lecturers i aaJ.y.In officiel ohrole. that Knlgond on the subject were becoming mor* * a number of Montrealer, are .eeklnef

It I. «tote ln oltlolnl circles rnm e.mgoDii num,rou„ ghe Il.o .lid the bloyete I incorporation as the Canadian C«m-
lntends to lnnd troops on some P*YtoI wM decrea,ln, the number of smokero, I pœing Company, Ltd., with a capital of 
Turkish territory I the Arménien reforms I Mrf ine.ll« referred to cigarette ] ,2, ,000.
are not honembly exeeuted. I -letures. and celled attention to one gome 80.402 acres of iwnn* lands In

English argrlcultunrl papers are pub-1 which represented n baby carrlaxe Manitoba have, ÿ order In Counotl. 
llshlng peeelmlstljjurtlolos, 1>«Jiu«e ofthe fllled ^{]j ^Pulh It Along." ‘ She ’’^"«"pect*! Sitting of the Exchequer 
keenness of Urn competition of Canadian Good TTirnr- n hld be<0 poll- I court will be held at Cornwall on Nov.
cfaeeae In the Bngllalr market. "toned not to place smoking apart- 6th.

The British ooort has received the worst ment, ln his cars, and that she under- I The Ontario Accident Insurance Çom- 
advloea concerning the Csarowltob, who Is ^ood that the millionaire car-hullder 1 pany has recelveda llcensetodo bust-

ba&s-k-sfess SÎ-S’Â:
n«vernor of Goa,Portuguese India, ordmarv^moklng car. been ^.osed. New offices were opened

the Minister of Marine Id ordinary smoxing ln Ontario on October 1st as foliows:-
m Ha VHtusutae troops have I ■ I Aldboro", West Elgin; Great Desert,
5S3ES«»>|UN,.-»[ TORONTO market

S were $10.000 withdrawn from
for reo ana . I Po,tofflce Saving* flanks during

ken «g _ iy»—■ I to-^y"
*“w^3tn,.to, of Sti«.'86,Sk'5SS$,ei,% te I Rf^y‘S$&.’'htoh ™

Foreign Affairs, has accepted the scheme . straw-The receipts were small.
for reform ln Armenia drawn up by Great tbVre was a good demand andl the| market ôoderteb
S"lhX“tS JSHSL* nOW a’B.SS65* S “ ^ 8 f“d" °' O0d.nch. Oet. t.-Tbu' et.nlng a,

A number8 of the ««t^of Mr Thn « ?fea..^ï'5 ^^^rArb^^r^nd"'.^''^ f^

&£.9r,TSU&ZZZ E.-Wr.25“.5>„m\ssrtasÆ

< M $ hSexVd-nrMMtJM

Mr. Healy ln control. i Rye .............V....86 to 41% | Kingston street was ln flames. The
Six hundred soldiers are reported to 1 new ..................... .... 27% to 28% I flre brigade were promptly on hand,

have been killed in an explosion ou a I ...........  .......................... 16 (*0 to 17 W I but owing to the furious gale blowing
steamship near Klnchow, China Bioting straw, bundled................ ~*} So l S! I were powerless. The stores adjoining
_* * rymm was renewed Saturday. The I _do ioo*e ••••• ••••••••• is to oo I the hotel were those of Messrs. XV . C. »
nungartenfteg wmnmbjsetod to mnn, In- liRér^ï rolti’":::::: | £ » aWItfSK

naror William, end Prince Christian Victor I Turkeys............................... • '• I them. 13.000; London Aeurance, tS.OCd
E^moL" ^TmeCr ^f  ̂ il 5 5S ««.'The Alb.o’S «MMl

prtteglv.nby.he»»-. Prince Chris- n.„, K gffi ![Xwa50X!ù ï'f “ ye^wTud
tlan won by half an hour. I .................................. 6 oo to do I to-night is a mass of ruins.

„   — jfOTaAsrasa^ie» •
mqnian sonroea warningthatthe Yo^u Stratford to to have a 180.000 trunk J* Mr. ffijP&uJJJ R!?P$mo£

Turkey party will probablylnduoe »«ne sewer. I H. E- Snell A Co., grocers, Insured for
Armmlnn miscreant to attempt his lire in John Hickey, a O. T. R- employee, I «,oOO; Mr. W. C. Goode’s drv-«. store 
order to dtsgmoe the Armenian people. ar0Pped dead at Brantford. I insured for 3800. Dr. Whltely'n office

Atulo, ÆRWWJSST o7Vr0,*Ay
ed The Scourge of God. The desolation roaa rece Ior Mr. E. C. Belcher, baker, had a nar-
he wrought in Europe can not be read Two Freight Trains Collide. I row escape, but owing to the diligence

- - " - “Lismss.» SHtS’S ■ - -
iron iuepen.ton krM«^ I clu,„ |. supposed to be the exploding

--------------- I tten ff ..S».T4“Sï was I <* » "> »{ the u»»er ro°m*’
To Beoovor Money Loet Through Unpaid being backed out west In order to make

. a ran tw the grade east of the sta
tion. At the same time another freight 

On Saturday morolng, on the advice I train from the west, drawn by engine 
of the Minister of Justice, a writ re- No. 46», rounded the curve, and crash- 
turaable to the Exchequer Court was ed with terrific force Into th 
served on Mr. John Douglas, Surveyor about the 
of the Port of Toronto^ recover the | van Was 
sum of $6,000, which, to 
lost to the Governbm 
negligence, The 
as can be learnetv^ro 
About three years 
M. Taylor A Co-yJM 
and paper deais^r; H 
amount of wall 
stored ln thatffiMHH 
house. The ÉHHRR 
dies of unifoUjJMiM

a dis
rW Bell4 5— ?money to loan.

W- S- ffl&etc.

iBBce-Donham Block. BrockvüU-. Onl.

House,

JStSSSA
leaves, eommooly

A Stratford 
stealing her oat, and.while the suit was In 
progress the cat came back from a Jaunt» 

The annual general statement of the 
Moleoitl Bank shows the net profit for the 
j pro nufl above all expenses to. be $329,827, 

tit»»» next spring the Brantford Musical 
Society Will give a grand festival with 600 
In the eh or us and soloists from New York.

The London Tpyographtoal Union has 
lesolved to fine any member $1 who pat
ronizes a Chinaman, and $9 for a second 
offence

Swedenborg’s complete works, in 89 
handsomely bound volumes, have been 
pawtinted to the Broekvllle Mechanics’ In-

■New
Two Order Çlotiïiiig Goods

te3Ëe™KEHE;ï?y

vvl.nl weeteidO tor rou.

5#FVRl«HT

LEWIS & PATTERSON mrn ft*

Broekvllle 
266 King Stiroe■ 5

j > The Gamble

éÈMzmsïsm.
better selection. The cases contain the following goods

ternsPi
SOCUTIK8 .

mers^#°^c

Nd. W 
* o U- W -

EEfawMtt*^
VISITORS WELCOME

as;L- . CO. 9% dSZÏnZ —Table Linens 
-Toweling LinensM.f T*“ 1Merchant Tailor* OtitilSf 

Furnishers, next dcof to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

nnt of the many delegates to the 
of the Methodist 

ubie to find a place of
—Lae# Curistes 
-Curtain Netsll

ONTARIO —Laos
—Hosiery and Gloves &

This is only a partial list, but we ask every purchaser to call at 20S KBf

Make a note of this. No nicer 8°°ds or chealier K™*18 ln the
[

cpiShoe Stote in 
Brockville is'

m THE BEST Italy to uMH
commerce witn” 
Fmnco-Canadlan 
effect this week.

Street.

Lewis Sr Patterson of I k

D. W. DOWNEY’S BEiasrThe Hamilton receiver has recelteF 
$3,076 as its percentage on reoeipts of 
$41,888 for the quarter ending September 
96, and 81,617 for mileage.

The competition of Canadian cheese In 
the English market to so keen that the 
agricultural papers are writing very pes
simistic articles on the subject.

Quo warranto proceedings were taken 
on Friday to unseat Mayor Villeneuve, of 
Montreal, for his alleged interest ln a 
firm now supplying lumber to the oity.

Mt. Thomas Bennett, a highly-respected 
farmer of the township of Oxford, died 
very suddenly of heart disease in Wood- 
stock Saturday. He was 68 years of age.

Mr. John Wilkins, Ravensworth, has 
In his possession a work on ■ the life of 
Christ which was written by Jeremy 
Taylor, and which to nearly 900 years of

!nTel. i6t

»K?t'vtihKKT‘FIEiill. Recordin':

dep fr.._CuBtumes and Mantles made to older on abort notice.
Big One Cash Prie* Bargain 

Shot House.
toction.

;

ssftfjsss? ftattthe next 30 days

C. M. BABCOCK’S

r- ’“"•‘T.-Sm
ÆmÊÊmmmm GRAND MILLINERY OPENINGLadle.’ Tan Oxford Shote^^ for 750

, C. It. Ladles’ Kid Oxford Bhjte^ ,1(|0 for 75o

L^l»’ »"■> Kld °X,“ï»ï;Trice. «1.76 for «1.36 
Ladle.’ Kid Bu«OnedW., tipped-^  ̂^
L«ff"»' floe Kid 'fe’for 32.00

Men's Kip Harvtet ^
Men’. B-Calf whole fc*W,or ,L25 

Misses and Children’s Shoes

paa.-pè’Por Me.
—- ,-wSm

Took place on Sept. 26 and is

NOW IN PROGRESSu Apply Boys, Youths, M 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.
age.

Every couple married in the town of

balance of 1896, wlU receive the Thor- 
old Poet for one year.

The sale ef a consignment of Canadian 
salmon has been prohibited In London, on 
toe ground that too flsh was bull trout. 
Sir Char Ire Tnpper and experte are Inves
tigating the question.

Deposits ln toe Dominion Government 
savings banks during August amounted 
to «814,098. There was withdrawn the 
sum of «asv.sea lrevmg on d^xwH at the 
end of the month $17.706,991.

The Banque du Peuple Montreal, has 
obtained judgment ln the Court 
tnr 214 688 against the town of Iberville,SSÎSTSU. teta-R-gg
to evade payment on the ^ea that toelr 
borrowing too money had been ultra vtroe.

s present to the 
of Manitoba»

JOHN B.^L ’
(riven tor all

....... iBSfcSS’vS&E
fSsSS’"®®

D. W. DOWNEY Miss Smith of Toronto, who is at the head of the department, 
comes with the highest testimonials, and trust she will ment 
„reater praise when you inspect the many hats and bonnets 
“ she is placing before you.

$SHThe Big One Cash Price Shoe 
House, Brockrllle.

WANTED; showing the latest novelties in Golf Capes andATHENS I am
Jackets and Mantle Cloths.jrmmm

invited to call and inspect the goods. I can 
stock was never nicer.

All are 
assure you my,xVN».jftaS& mShMndrA'n',';1"»-

aiÏÏSirod the bortnole to the room, over

Thompson’ Grocery,
Solicit, tbo public’, nekronsge- 

-

even
horror.

SURVEYOR DOUGLAS SUED

C. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197-
The British Govern mei

SSTS 0/ toe JSSStTtil, ’’Challenger Exptoltlon/* ’SS^.tendld gift «ndxte

of flfty large royal of
which the published price to upwards of

The Brockville Green-Houses nded h- A* Abraham Lincoln called them, do 
roe Into the van right I . , »hont their ailments.

driven60°n top and*nto '‘the What they want is a medicine that 

preceding car. which wma loaded with ^ cure them. The ample, honest 
oats. Both van and car are badly wl,.‘ vu 

engine and tender are I 
t Quite, a number of I,___

mu&rsLSA °f'he

ü
TELEPHONE NO. 94»

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of 
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding

core them. The simple, honest 
statement, ”1 know thst Hood’s Sar*- 
aparilla cured me,” is the best atgu- 
___i i„ f.mv nf the medicine, and this

. was

100.000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

hism , cats. Both v 
far j smashed. The rg-lhadlywroekte

$609.ursdays K^rrw^'ct'ou»^

suncrlntondent, as ln the ease of the su-
^Imt. mtent of nurses.
mir. death Is annonnoed at St. Valantin,

■vered to regular
done on very

Ü ..-Tit-»*- . 7AXXXBY.

, ,S

Slate I is what many thousand, voluntarily
“Food’s Pills are the b«t after din- 
nor pills, nssist digeetion, cure headache. *
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, II up■ ».r»an 
operation U e young 

10 for obvious reasons shrinks 
ldty and will not allow her 

name to be published, but she Is known 
to Tho World. She Is twenty-three years 
old, is possessed of a modest Inoome of her 
own. Is unmarried, and has never been 
kzviwii to express opinion* 
rimony. These facts added to her reoèntly 
acquired facial begujfcy will, no doubt, 
moke her an object of the mo 
and delicate attentions on the part of the 
bachelor elements of the community.

is
mote prevalent _____________
where there is no press censorship, ana
newpopers are free to publish what their 
readen want and journalistic enterprise 
prompts. For example, neither Denmark 
nor Saxony can be accused of sensational 
journalism, yet according to published 
statistics the highest suicide rates in the 
world are reached there. High rates are 
also found In France, Prussia and Baden, 
while Austria, Bavaria and Belgium are 
not much behind them. In all these 
countries suicide Is probably more com
mon In proportion to population than In 
the United States, and in all less public
ity is given to crimes and criminal trials.

Dr. Winslow thinks that the extent to 
which such publicity is carried in this 
country has a deleterious effect on weak- 
minded persons and should be checked by 
legislative power. There are. of ec 
papers here and there whloliWint with
out stint or scruple fur-fetohjy criminal 
details, simply to satisfy a mcrrhld taste 
or create a cheap-sensation, and whose 
mbltcation is a discredit to reputable 
journalism. There are also papers which 

go to the other extreme, and carefully 
exclude from their columns about all tho 
public cares to know; but for that reason 
their readers are few. But the judicious 
publication of the legitimate criminal 
new* of the day Is an enterprise imposed 
upon a great newspaper by the reading 
public, as much as the reporting of polit
ical events, state and International 
affairs, commercial matters, sporting 

■■■(■■ÉÉI*- A widely circulated

of - of the
_____ ! JiiP.
Prussian war. Without it the troops could 
not have endured the fatigue. The sausage 
Is made of pea meal, fat and bacon. It. 
was devised by a Merman cook, from 
whom the invention was purchased by the 
Government for $25,000. Booh _... 
makes twelve plates of nutritious i .

“Among other things under considera
tion by our owrt War Department areoon-

WIdler wanted a cup of tea whllo 
-oh, he dropped a button into a 
water. For dinner he could

m îisrdrKsL. Tb.™
tlorml side of the foreign mlartonery li 
now largely tinged by lurid account» of 
in encore by Chinese The lmpremlon 
would teem to lie Inevitable that Celee- 
tlale are edvene to all ChrlFtlanlziug In
fluences. Hot here we have a large and In 
tegral part of the Chinees Km pire eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of a missionary for the 
purpose of paying him every possible trib
uts of personal esteem.

Kkal _- - - ia
d. per

mrsm*.
draw a large variety of meat*from his food 
belt. A capsule made the soup and a 
couple of pills the fish, already seasoned. 
For the roast he used a few siloes of beef 
which had been condensed under a thou 
sand pressures Into a.plug like tobacco.

Buttons of various colors supplied all 
the Vegetables, a capsule made a pudding 
and another button when dropped in hot 
water made a cap of strong black coffee. 
It was even reported that cognac and 
whiskey had been condensed into tablets. 
This syitom of furnishing thp marching 
soldier with a cartridge belt that will make 
him Independent of the commissariat ‘le 
now being experimented upon by the 
United States Government. The great

WSUUL 0*

mmm a
1

its measured by a scale of 
lines to the Inch / ^ Winchester Repeating

\ Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used 

“ by all the most advanced trap , _

0 and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles ;

4 W.

aiNG THE 8ÂVAGES young woman came So maturity 
with a flue figure, good health,a charming, 
warmly tinted complexion, an abundance 
of hair and a head that was well shaped
and denoted intelligence.

But her natural advantages we 
less'essly marred by two defects. They 
were defects of face only and merely sup
erficial, but naturally they were such ae to 
bring much unhappiness to a person of her 
youth and box. ?•'-

She had an exaggerated Roman nose 
and a large fleshy mole on the right cheek. 
The bridge of her noee projected in such 
an aggressive manner ae to erive more 
than tho severity of aspect of the typical 
Roman. In fact she looked forbidding, 
and tide to a young woman of the most 
amiable and sociable intentions was pain
ful In the extreme. The fleshy mole added 
considerably to her forbidding air.

As she grew older and her experience of 
■ society Increased her unhappiness pro
gressed steadily. vPersons of her own 
were not chary or critolems, and young 
women who did not possess her intelli
gence and were not her equals In many 
physical respects turned up their noses at 
her. Even if their noses were Inclined In 
the upward direction by nature they did 
not hesitate to repeat the act In a figura
tive sense. They knew that men will cling 
to a retrousse nose, but be repelled by 
of the exaggerated Roman kind.

Disgusted and desparlng.she was begin
ning V) resign herself to her unenviable 
lot when her attention was «tiled 
specialist who devotee himself to facial 
surgery. To him she went for help and 
found it.

Within four weeks from the time she 
went to blnf she had lost her unfortunate 
facial peculiarities and became pretty as 
she is now. She showed no more signs of 
the operation than if she had been bom 
with her present expression

The operations, she says, were painless, 
chiefly owing to the use of cocaine. When 
she stepped into the operating chair the 
first thing was to make a large hypoder
mic Injection of cocaine Into her noee.

An Incision was then made along the 
bridge of the noee and the skin laid back 
so as to expose as much cartilage ahd bdhe 
as it was Intended to remove. Two small 
steel hooks were inserted in the opposing 
edges of the wound where the out was 
made. By means of these the skin was 
held back.

A portion of the cartilage was then out 
away with a knife and the electric burr 
was brought Into service to remove a piece 
of the bone. The electric burr le a small 
drilling Instrument and is used by den- 
t(*ts in excavating teeth. It has little

This

OR. MACKAY'* STftANOE LIFE A8 
A MISSIONARY TO FORMOSA.

Lou Their Dignity*When W
Why is it that, notwithstanding the 

worship accorded to woman in the ab «tract 
she generally manages to look absurd 
under conditions wlereln men try to k<#p 
their dignity? Is It stereotype 1 eonvont on 
which hampers our judgments, or are 
these things really facts? Fer Instance, 
there Is nothing remarkable !n an old gen
tleman crossing a street, or oven walking 
in a gale of wind, but place an eld r’y 
woman, somewhat portly, in the same 
situation, and the result Is a caricature. 
Her petticoats outline her shape a’ su dty, 
a vast expanse of stocking fill* a doubtful 
gap and her feet seem to straggle helpless 
ly. Few women can enter a carriage, 
mount the steps of a coach or hurry Into a 
hansom gracefully, while the spectacle of 
a woman getting into a boat 1* far from 

'ady on a bicycle, or 
* dancing, gives fair 
tfyet fat people danoe 
I buoyantly than thin 
«Ht girl cannot run 
football, we have toon 
to leave the sphere of 
-, in a low dress Is far 
e the multitude of oh- 
man when out shop- 
mper and render her 
pd. She baa none of 
kets sleeted by men,1 
g tor her pocket hv>d- 
eg to extract her purse 
of her gown, or bur-

Shot-Gunsp

7/Now a Fewer la the urn. mm muss to mow too tms one.
Ceontrv.
I«lr worthy of not# thti on the 14th

white men who ever ret toot on Chine* 
•OIL It la the Rev. J. L. Mickey, for 
twenty-three yen* e Christian missionary 
to the wildest heathqp. on earth The 

aocompstnled hy his wife, a 
___________ by their thrw chil
dren, Master George William and Miss* 
Bolin Katie and Mary Helen. The mis- 
■lonary will revisit the land of MS birth. 
He came back to civilisation for the sole 
pnrpoes of seeing Ms native Canada on* 
more. Needle* to any that hU arrival In 
the Dominion with Ms native wife and 
the the* beautiful children proved a sen- 
nation in religious circles ip fa? Formosa. 
The return of Dr. Mackay is eagerly await 
ed by the whole population of that Chinese 
Island. An elaborate public reception is 
to be accorded him there, and every For 
mosan dignitary tsio take part In what Is 
practically a recognition that the island is 
now a Christian state as the result of the 
generation of labor of one man.

The adventures of this missionary, it is 
superfluous to say, have been more extra
vagant than those of Robinson Crusoe and 
Gil Bias put together, When he arrived

Everything that is Newest and Best in Reporting Arms as well as alt e 
* kinds of Ammunition are made by the
■> WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Art., New Hatch, Coon.
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question of food suppltos which so puzzled 
Gen. Grant and Gen. Leo has been solved!

Huge wagon trains of flour and beef “jm 
the hoof* are to he things of the past. 
Armies In future can cut themselves off 
from their basa of supplies, as they will 
carry the supplies with th

Their movements will not be Impeded 
by droves of entre brought along for food, 
for the cattle, In the form of little tablets, 
will repose In bolt* or knapsacks, and vic
tory will cot wait upon the ouok. The 
soldiers can even dlno while fighting 

After patting*a cartridge In his gun the 
private can put a capsule of roast beef in 
his mouth. He can have beef tea while 
charging the enemy, Boston baked beans 
during a pause of the battle end a con
densed mince pie In the very houf of vic
tory. These are some of the staples which 
governments are now supplying to their

But the benefits of condensed food tab
lets can be extended to private citizens. 
Only a few men have the sense of taste, 
and gourmets who really enjoy a meal are 
rare. It Is estimated that every man now 
wastes three hours a day eating. After ho 
has eaten he forgets all about “the plea
sures of the table” and only remembers 
that an hour Is gone.

All this time can be saved Tho food 
buttons and pills already contain every 
neocssary eleiqent.

The small button labelled “a cap of 
tea” is already sweetened. The beefsteak 
pill contains the due amount of salt and 
pepper. The sonp capsule has all the con
diments. From this it Is but a step to put 
a wh le dinner into one small package 

An ordinary New York table d’hote 
dinner can be put up In a form no bigger 
than a pack of cigarettes which will be 
sold for 25 cents and may lie carried in the 
vest pocket. This will embrace everything 
from the oyster to the coffee, including the 
wine and the inevitable olives.

Breakfast buttons will include coffee 
and rolls, oatmeal, fruit, and a small chop 
or steak with perhaps vegetables. You 
will be able to buy a dozen assorted 
lunches, running from the simple sand

glass of milk tff the most elabor
ate Hotel Waldorf spread.

Chicken livers en brochette, green turtle 
soup with pate de fols gras and roasted or- 
tolons a la Capoul ^e.only a /ow of tbs 

jyi.j.da»cacies:t)hât may appear In this conveni
ent form. A oanvas-baok duck can be 
sent by mall for two cents, with the essen
tial elements of chestnut stuffing duly In
corporated, and all the fruits of the season 
can be put up into a small vial no bigger 
than a scent bottle.

These are some of the possibilities of the 
near future suggested to olose observers by 
the army experiments now being made at 
Washington. The intention is to provide 
the troops with an “Iron ration.”

The boards appointed to consider the 
question of emergency foods are sending 
In their reports, upon which final conclu
sions will be based. The problem Is how

-
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ridl events and so on. 

journal which would fall to report fully 
and promptly all the news of the day, 
orlmlaal as well as non-criminal, would 
rail to give its host of readers what they 
want, what they take the paper for, end 
what they have a right to expect.

To give proper publicity to crime Is not 
only a legitimate journalistic function, 
but pulblo duty. Crime Is not a private 
matter. It is an offence against society, 
and Its exposure, as well as Its punish
ment, is a duty to society. So far from 
having any deleterious effect, we believe 
publicity has a deterrent influence, and 
hence serves a useful public end. On the 
criminally inclined mind fear of exposure 
is fear of punishment. In public affairs 
nothing is more conducive to honesty 
and parity than the vigilance of a free 
press In watching the doings of public 
officials and fearlessly exposing corrup
tion and wrong-doing. In our courts 
there can be no star-chamber tyranny 
when all proceedings are ftmjer the eye of 
watchful reporters. The value of tho 
aid rendered the police and prosecuting 
authorities by newspapers is unlverailiy 
recognized and cannot be over-estimated.

vetroughingQF 2>9U„P _
deneed wraps. This little packet, vrinsn 
looks somewflat like a bundle of cigarette* 
contains just three ounces of desiccated 
pea soap. You observe, it Is so compress
ed as to be quite hard I break It up and 
throw It into this saucepan. To it I add 
one quart of water, and I place it on the 
gas stove here to boll. For flavoring, 
though It is not necessary, let us add a 
small quantity of these evaporated onions. 
In the course of fifteen minutes I will 
offer you a plate of very excellent pea

“^What do you s ippose this Is? IJ looks 
like a button, doesn’t it? It Is a cup of tea 
condensed. All you have to do Is to drop 
It Into a cup of hot water and stir it up. 
Tho sweetening Is In the button with the 
tea. No, the sweetening is not sugae, but 
a coal-tar product called “saccharine,” 
which Is more than two hundred times as 
sweet as sugar. Thus the quantity added 
needs to bo very small. Coffee is put up 
In the gaye way, with saccharine, as well 
as In a shaçé that looks like black mol-

r

far / ai«9p
people"\B§
prettily, m
the result* 
athletics, at 
from pleaslii 
jects carried

V
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ping seems
movements awkv 
the convenient *

. she is always seel 
kerchief, or strugi 
from the back fol 
dened with an umbrelKa parcel, or natch- 
el, or with her drens Itself. On a journey 
she is hot and flustered and in a hurry, 
and cambered with iriafty cares, while a 
man drops easily Into his seat, unfolds his 
paper and smokes or thinks, Impervious 
to fate. A woman is only really graceful 
when she ktigt rest, lolling in a carriage 
or sitting in a drawing room or else 
dancing when she pas the genius for It.

to a

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory usé in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

j'

e * A Detective Story.
An am ut tig anecdote of a lady and 

gentleman traveling together in a Pull
man oar runs as follows : They w ere 
strangers to each other. All at once the 
gentleman

“Madam, may I ask you to look out of 
the window? I should like to make some 
change In my toilet. ”

“Certainly, sir,” she readily replied, 
at the same time turning her back upon

A few moments afterward he said :
“Now, madam, I have finished, and 

you can turn around again. ”
When the lady looked around she saw 

bar male companion transferred into an 
elegant lady, wearing a thick veil.

“And now. sir or madam, whatever 
you are” said the lady “I would also re
quest you to put your face out of the 
window as I, too, wish to make some al
teration In my attire.”

“Certainly madam,” and the gent in 
lady’s clothes turned at once the other 
way.

“Now you can resume your seat.”
“To his great astonishment, theaMDlyh^ 
woman’s garb, on slttlqgdqg^^^fnT 
saw bis traveling coijipSTOm transformed 
into a-man.^Ije-%Ttrst out laughing and À

In “An iron ration is a short-weight and 
highly concentrated diet, Intended to cover 
only a brief period. It Is not to be used 
except when the regular food supply can
not be obtained. Supposing 
supplies to be regularly furnished, the 
flghtlngman ought to return from a cam
paign «trying in hl.x haversack the same 
emergency ration with which he start
ed out originally. But it may happen that 
his regiment or brigade Is out off from the 
main body,and In that oase the emergency 
r uions may be literal salvation. Or he 
may be left wounded on a field of battle, 
unable to obtain anything to eat for days 
unless be has It with him. During the 

war with China the Japanese found 
*ÉWons a necessity ln^tlre

jk tlroo. thùn, that our troops 
provided wlVh emergency ra- 

to be decided

W. F. EARL, AthensOn the Verge ef the Other World.
It has doubtless been noted that Gall 

Hamilton has recently recorded what she 
has deemed to be observation into, the 
world of tthe future as an Incident of her 
late nearly mortal Illness. She represents 
herself as really hovering- between two 
worlds, and having the sensation of re
turning to the present one of those with 
acute physical pain. This is not without 
examples In other experience. William 8 
Robinson, so well remembered in journal
ism as “Warrington,” recorded in his last 
Illness something very like It. Mr. Rob
inson was neither a sentimentally imagi- 

* native person, nor had he anyafflnity with 
what are recognised as religious views 
with regard to the future." Ho had been 
optical In this reapeot, not being a church 
attendant in any form of fo'th,—Yet, 
he neared hls^n^fidrcoffâfaïitîy spoke of 

•viikmsrtfiTwe future life, tay ng that he 
was rare he was having them. “Why this 
world and the next are joined as closely as 
my two hands,” ho would say, clasping 
them together “ There they ore, no break 
between them, no gulf tevpass. I feel every 
day like one who walks by a hedge, and is 
iookilf£ for a gate, a gap :o pass through, 
to walk on the other side. I don’t know 
half the time whether I am in the body or 
not.” Mr Roblfison reasoned with all 
the keenness for which he was noted on this 
subject, and he never accepted>he theory 
of spiritualism. He insisted that be saw 
visions, and saw them while wldoF5*ake 
They din not trouble him, for he M.1 he 
was not ilfraid of ghosts. Like Coleridge, 
“he had seen too many of them.”

said:
the army
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FARMERS, LOOK H
irfr?DR. MACKAY. wloh and

YOU CAN PROCUREIn the land he was the only white man 
within miles and miles. He was ignorant 
of the language. The Chinese hated all 
Christians. Plots to murder him were as 
thick as leaves in Vallombrosa. He began 
his work In 1872, a stranger in a strange 
land. To-day there are In his mission, 

throughout North Formosa, six- 
oattve churches, four of them
egrpMS

of floTlT; »

Points and Repairs% the quest 
ration shall be carried at 

vereack.
! from hunger may be

turns.
J the belt or in ♦lie

■ ©jm..___
supplied with small quantities of alum, 
a pinch of which tafcéA from time to time 
contracts the stomach. Thus the organ, 

requiring so much to jlll It, can get 
along with leas than the normal diet for 
a while without complaining.”

for any plow in use—good, smooth hardenéd cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’^ Works.

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10
Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 

Old metal wanted.

>;«! bgptizod mem- 
_________ toll nt

pewher. At T.mrtn fciliMStaMHte* 
an OifWfl eollege with flttem students in 
training for the MnMÉf. ...

“My work began at Tam sin,” said the 
missionary, speaking of his first days In 
Formosa, “I was alone, without an inter
preter, and among those who hated and 

the ‘barbarian ’ What I had al 
ready picked up of the Chinese language l 
must now utilize or submit to being Im
posed upon. After four days I succeeded 
In renting a Chinese house that was in
tended to be used for a horse stable by 
military mandarins. For this building 
I agreed to pay $15 a month. It was a 
filthy place. The British Consul lent me 
a chair and a bed. A Chinese gave me an 
old pewter lamp ”

Thus the beginning, 
which tho doctor Is now returning is that 
of a gentleman too, even, if they be For- 
mown*. The Island is really as civilized 
as Japan, mid we need feel no surprise, 
therefore, at the recent attempt to declare 
it an independent republic. The mission
ary has botany classes formed of natives 
Alpine clubs likewise made un of For-, 
moeans and scientific societies of the same 
membership. He is even a Colonel, in 
what may be termed a Formosan militia, 
and, drills the natives in regimental 
tootles, with tho Idea of subduing their 
taste for the hideous form of native war
fare, and allowing their surplus energ; to 
assert Itself in defense of the villages 
against wild piratical hordes and heathen 
despoilers from the mainland.

Among the Lain sl-hoan savages in the 
trackless Kl-lal plain the doctor has made 
himself esteemed. Those wondrous peo 
pie have rarely seen a white man, unless 
perhaps be was roasted on the dinner table. 
They were subdued by the Chinese, but 
remained savages In their tastes until the 
advent of Dr. Mackay. through whose in
fluence they have In large numbers been 
Christianised. The doctor began by living

^ItTappeare that we are both trying to 
run away. What have you doner I have 
been robbing a bank.” “And L” said 
the quondam lady, as be fitted the ' ‘darb
ies” round his fellow passenger’s wrists, 
“am Detective J,—from Chicago, and 
have been on your track for the last 
couple of days ; and now (presenting a re
volver) “keep still.”

Improving an Opportunity.
Laura. —George, look at that dog ! ,Wtll 

he bite? George.—Bite? If he's a dog of 
any judgment, Laura, he’ll try to eat 
you i Get out, you brute 1

Frederick II of Germany was sur- 
named Barba rossa for the same reason 
that William of England was sumamed 
Hufjs, on account of an enormrois red

'J
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G. P. MeMSH, Lyn Ag’l Worksknife-like flames arranged somewhat like 

a propeller and is attached to a long tube 
connected with an electric motor. It re
vokes with great rapidity and requires 
but a few minutes to bore away a consid
erable amount of bone.

With the burr a sufficient amount of 
bone was out away to give the noee a near
ly straight line when tho severed skin was 
brought together again. The piece of 
cartilage and bone removed was wedge-

After the superfluous substance had 
been removed the edges of the woun<j, 
were brought together and held by a new 
kind of adhesive plaster. Until recently 
fine silk thread was used to sew the skin 
together, but the plaster leaves less of a 
soar and Is In other ways superior. The 
patient was In the chair only half an hour. 
The wound was bandaged as well as plas
tered. The removal ’ of the mole was a 
very simple operation, and one that Is al
ready familiar. It wae destroyed by elec
tricity.

▲t the end of the week the bandage and 
the plaster were removed from the young 
woman's noee. Her appearance wae then 
such as to fill her with joy. The offensive 
Roman bridge had disappeared and left a 
nose of almost Greek purity, giving her 
face a most tender and delicate expression.

All the trace of the operation to be seen 
was a thin red Une and this disappeared 
two weeks after.

The subject of there operations is very 
happy and does not hesitate to face those 
who formerly made uncomplimentary re
marks about her. In several oases she has 
had difficulty In proving her Identity. So 
greatly has her appearance changed that 
several old friends at first refused to be
lieve that she wae herself.

No hostile criticism has been made of 
the way in which this young woman has 
acquired facial beauty. Hair bleaching 
and face painting are unwholesome and

cfipauUfccokTmNmGONtcuP oFcomt

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYCrystalling Fruit.
Few confections are more delicious than 

candied frnlta,and,to<^few sweetmeats are 
more expensive, sixty cents a pound being 
the regulation price, and a pound presents 
a very small amount.

They can be prepared at about half the 
cost, however, at home, if care Is taken. 
Cherries, currants, pineapples, apricots, 
pears and peaches are best experimented 
upon. The two former can be used In 
bunches: the pineapple Is siloed across the 
fruit, each piece being a good quarter Inch 
thick ; apricots are out on one side and the 
stone slipped out, while pears and peaches 
are halved, and, of course, peeled. Make a 
very thick syrup, pound for pound,adding 
for each pound a small oup of water. Boll 
the sugar first, then drop in the fruit, and 
when they have boiled clear take out and 
drain from the syrup. If the cherries are 
stoned (the red oxhearts make the finest, 
being not so sweét ae the white and with
out the rank tartness of the sour red ones), 
it Is nice to string them on a broom splint 
ae they can be more cleverly handled. 
Sprinkle liberally with powdered sugar,\ 
lay on a sieve, and set the fruit In a warm : 
oven. In two hours turn the fruit* sprinkW 
with sugar again. Keep this up until the 
sugar has all dripped out. On no got— 
have the oven.hot, as it will dry the 
and leave it like so much leather, 
of course, the fruit must be laid In single 
rows when drying. When the juice has 
evaporated and the sugar has formed • 
glazed surface* put away In boxes In a dry 
place. Waxed paper should be laid be
tween each layer. A bureau drawer is as 
good a place as any to keep them.

«

ÆHint to Wood Workers.
It is stated that in putting together 

quartered pine or any other kind of 
wood, In fact, greater strength and dur
ability can be obtained by placing the 
grain of the wood at an angle of 60 de
grees than can be obtained by crossing at 
90 degrees. The reason for this Is that 
as all wood expands and contracts more 
or less under the variations of moisture 
in the atmosphere, the pieces glued at an 
angle of 60 degrees can expand and con
tract to a certain extent without tearing 
themselves apart, as is the case when 
glued at an angle of tiO degrees. The 60 
degrees glue joint simply pulls the object 
out of place a little, and disturbs i:> 
shape, while the 93 deprive i-hi ' j 11 
pulls things all to pieces 1 > i •'Vitu 
accommodate itself to vli i n

H. H. Wtossitt & BroThings She Didn’t Know.
“I am going into a stock company, 

Emily,” Mr. Rising announced with par
donable pride. ^

“Will you like that, John?” Mrs. Ris
ing’s question was given With a tone of
surprise. -

“ Well, rather,” returned Mr. Rising, “I 
shall be an officer.”

‘ Oh, John, that’s splendid. Will you 
wear a uniform?” Mrs. Rising asked 
with Interest.

“No, Em’ly. the officers don’t 
forms,” replied Mr. Rising.

“How did you get to be an officer, 
John?” Mrs. Rising asked a moment 
later.

“A majority of tho stock elected me,” 
Mr. Rising answered.

“Will we have to live in the country. 
John?”

“What put that into your head, Em’ly?”
“I’d like to In the summer,and thought 

‘it might be better on account of the 
stook."

“That’s a ooridus notion, Em’ly. The 
stock’s all right, A No.1 No Water in the 
concern. They want me here at head
quarters.”

“Why, John, I didn’t suppose there was 
any stock without water.”

“Precious little in these days, but it 
ranks first-class on the markot,and they let 
me in on the ground floor. Hello 1 there’s 
tho president now. I’m off,” and Mr. 
Rising joined his business associate in the 
street.

“It beats roe,” said Mrs. Rising, as she 
went about her household duties. “I don’t 
think John’s mind is affected, but if stock 
can vote, and officers not wear uniforms, 
I’d like to know What the world’s coming 
to. I suppose he meant city water would 
do as well as the country, but men are 
crack brained on some things. I’m thank
ful I don’t have to worry about business. 
It’s all I can do to look after three meals 
a day. ”

(Successor to J. £. Vpham^
The home to

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - OISTTA-MO
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WAlFCUt OFCtmi 
to make up a food package of small bulk 
which shall render the fighting man Inde
pendent of supply trains for a short period 
In case he Is wounded or out off with a de
tachment from tho main command.

“Experiments In this line are being 
made by all the great war powers,” says 
Major Woodruff at theWar Department in 
Washington. “They are trying everything 
imaginable for the purpose. Here, for ex
ample, Is an element of the,Britiah emer
gency ration. It looks like a dog biscuit, 
doesn’t It? Three ounces it weighs, and It 
Is four Inches square. It is composed sim
ply of whole wheat solidly compressed. A 
condensed loaf of bread you might call it 
The French bavé a new ‘war bread,’ 
which is to replace hard-tank. Its Ingredi
ents are p secret When put Into hot water 
or soup It swells up like a sponge and Is 
said to be virtually the same as fresh 
bread.

"In future wars the aim will be to fur
nish the troops with fresh articles erf diet 
in the field Dried foods are only suitable 
.■.so;oorgency foods. Germany end France, 
•>v til bolp of cold storage, have perfected 
li nri . viiiente for shipping fr,sh beef to

wear uni-

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Tblbphohks 244a A 244b

J NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

3D3LA.M03>T3DThe Sultan’s Joke.
“Did you ever hear the story of how 

the Prince of Wales asked the Sultan to 
go and see the Derby run?” sold Orlatifio 
Jones reoen ly. “Well.lt was this wise: 
The race for the Derby was about to be 
ten. and as the 8ultan was then visiting 
England the prince sent one of his lords- 
in-waiting to inquire If the eastern poten
tate would like to go and witness the 
classic contest. The Son of the Moon and 
Stars wae seated, propped up by cushions, 
smoking placidly, when the royal Emis
sary was ushered into his presence.

“‘His royal highness bids me ask your 
majesty if Is would please you to witness 
the race for the Derby?’ said he, bowing 

‘“Does hl« royal highness mean 
that I should go and see a horse race?” 
inquired the Sultan blandly.

“‘He does your highness. ’
“‘Tell the prince that I cannot do so,’ 

replied the ruler of the faithful. * Why 
should I want to go? All men who are not 
fools know that some horses are swifter

m

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

it

OILS
These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt. -

■

, » It Is distressing to take a fancy to an ex
pressed Idea and find that it ends like a 
mere soap-bubble.

low. The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.When praotloaMe, fresh 
bread will be forwarded dally tb the fight
ing line. This was done from Washington 
to the Army of the Potomac during the 
civil war. The French Government has 
constructed a number of bakeries on 
wheels for use In campaigns—wagons, that 
Is to say, containing ovens and all neces
sary appliances,so that breed may be made 
on the march-

“For emergency rations evaporated 
vegetables have been tried, but not with 
groat success. They are not nutritious 
enough, and they do not keep welL Here 
Is a one-pound can of evaporated 
Smells strong, doesn’t it? It ought to, In
asmuch as 4t represents ten pounds of 
fresh ontçns. In the same way potatoes, 
carrots, turnips and cabbages are put Up.

“Desiccated foods are now being pro
duced on an enormous scale by many 
firms In this country and abroad. A good 
thing, which we may adopt, is this desic
cated beet. One ounce of it Is equal to five 
ounces of ordinary meat, because it is ab
solutely water free. H le too hard to cut 
without trouble, and so the soldier chops 
off a small hank of It, He puts the piece 
Into a little machine like a coffee mill and 
grinds it up.
UKdfT1’'

repul.lTA and detwl their own end» but 
ban It 1» otherwise. Deformltl* have

the front by rail.obioroiorm*. rffeof on the Mind.
“I dare say many of u»”rald sir J 

Chrichton Browne In Mi late lecture on 
dreamy mental state» “reoollwt the story 
of the profeeror wh» haring experienced 
a magnificent thought In the early stage 
of chloroform Inhalation, reeolved that he 
would by one bold sally lay hold of It and 
w read the riddle of the world. Haring 
cum pored himself In his easy chair In his 
study, with writing materials at hand, he 
Inhaled the chloroform, felt the great 
thought erolre In Mi mind, roumd him
self tor an Instant, seised the pen, wrote 
desperately he knew not what, for even as 
he did so he fell back unconscious. On

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE

been removed Without Injury to health. 
An unnatural appearance has been chang
ed to a natural.

Perhaps there ase many girls In this 
land whose Ur* are made miserable by 
accidental peculiarities of too» the removal 
of wMoh would 1*T. them better looking

A Series. Education st Chleero.
At Chicago, It may not be too much to 

say, the experiment has been tried of en 
absolutely sexto* university education. 
Even In the short space of throe years cer
tain facts hare become quite clear; the 
university has not attracted merely the or 
dlnary constituency of a Western college, 
but the equal privileges In graduate as 
well as under graduate cours* hare drawn 
a cultivated and mature class of l oan : 
women; the Intellectual standard» have 
not town lowered by tho presence ol 
men, although It must bo contra ed so- 
education has doubtless kept away many 
desirable men who prefer the traditional 
freedom of annlyersli without won.cn to 
the more décorons life of a omeducatlonal 
Institution. It might be «aid ti nt the 
average ability and scholarship uf (he wo 
men has exceeded that of the men Tin 
hysterical feminine Intellect tn*.yr,x;i-rj 
on* to not met with ; .omfrcqncu ytia- 
th#dissipated mason :* Int.'.llc inr'. 
Eastern ooltog*.—Fr-m “The nt' : 
of Chicago," hy llobert Hcrti.U 
October Scribner's.

f: Lyn Woollen MillsIn the Orchard.
Fruit takes leee from the land than any 

other crop, and usually Is easier to grow 
than any other farm crop. The moral to 
this is to raise more fruit.

Gather up the windfall apples and feed 
them to the pigs, regularly. Every such 
an apple has In It a worm that will make 
a codling moth next spring to do you 
damage.

By using early apples for making older 
It may be turned into quite good vinegar 
before cold weather. The elder fermente 
much faster while the weather Is hot. A 
little old vinegar to act as yeast will hast
en this, and so also will a little yeast, 
sweetened so as to supplement any defi
ciency of sugar 
summer apples 
to make the best vinegar unless sugar In 
some form la added. The reason why older 
Is usuftliy made late is because the work 
dors not oome at a hurrying time. But it 
would bo better If older were always made 
early,; it would then become vinegar be
fore winter and much less would then be 
drank. The early apples are very qmoxiy 
rotted If not cared for, ahd making them 
promptly into cider vinegar Is the best 
mean* of disposing of such- as are not eale- 

'"•61* " ...................

n
coming to himself he turned eagerly to 
the paper, to find Inscribed on it in 
sprawling but legible characters, the secret 
of the universe In these words, ‘A strong 
smell of turpentine pervades the whole.'”

%EM. MACKAT. ■BNssrÆ'iiSM»
W.Gud,!»»— «—hum—. Hml.,
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17, l*t

oldleffc Foran 
i up In capsules, one or 
m&> Bach capsule contains 
seasoning and costs two 
contain* almost no nutii- 
tho flavoring and stlmn- 

of the meat When a uer-

good
here open. up. 
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£3hg£?% »'i HiS!!S£'‘,isSS sX"“jo™e^ Stab turnips, AO Copeland, Phil Halladay,

v r rm Riro Mitchell Roadster B Bowser. Turnips, other variety, 
l.on, farm. Rice Mitchell. ttoaasmr ^ Cbsl|a||<jL Cai rote, white, Geo 
or carnage stallion, Geo Wools, •„ , j vaDl^r Car-
Joseph Gainford. Span farm horses Garrett, R Chant, J Nappe
in harness, R L Sheffield John Hunter, J’H^lto^ Btoid Lt£

Jas. McCutclieon. R S Y Brown, Lev Hill, A G Copeland.
ssstesSTs'Sti- «gsyWffèiasrsy
in harness, J P'Lamb, W B Good- BL87T' Stevens^
felhjw.CH Smith. Roadster mare or f»*gg*^* Wm “Èhat- 

gelthng.pn trmlm J"™*». BY Pt.nnock 8 y Brown.
BuHis, Fred McDonald, John Imer m|> j H' StoveM| Col.

s"" Bio», A .1 Copeland. Pumpkins,
yellow, Jno Imerson, Cole Bros, A J 
Copeland. Pumpkins, mammoth, W 
H Earl. Squash, I H Stevens.
Onions, white, Wm Charlansh Onions, 
red, J E Johnson, R Cbant/^L-Best. 
Onions, yellow, R Chant. W Charland, 
Cole Bios. Cauliflowers, Lev Hill, 
Mrs Wm Mott, Cole Bros. Citrons, 
M S Lillie, Çole Broe, S Y Brown. 
Tomatoes, A J Copeland, Wm Hillis, 
Wm H Earl. Apples, fall 
Cephas Brown, R Chant, E Bowser. 
Winter apples, named, E Bowser, Eli 
Chant, Herbert Breaee. Apples, 
three varieties, Eli Chant, Herbert 

Grapes, Eli Chant, Jno 
Kirkland, Alb Biesee. Besy.collection 

■bf apples, named, . Eli Ghant, Herb 
Bresee, E Bowser. Best collection 
not less than 6 varieties of fruits and 
vegetables, Alex Stevens, Wm Hillis, 
Wm J Horion.

e of1 gggggM
Seacock A Go’s , R J Green. H H 8. !

Coesitt & Bro’s, Thoe Haselton. Ah- ' Chv _ . 
bott, Grant & Buell's, Mrs J Horton, this medicine, and 
Lewis A Patterson's, Alex Stevens.1 tare has borne tesimony to its benetio- 
E A Bigg A C>'s, Wm Hillis. C A ial character.
La Floche, M Lockwood. Jas Cum- ; One short puff of the breath through 
min*, Abel Scott, Alex Stevens, Geo ; the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
Haselton. J F Baker's, Luther of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
Stevens. Gilmour A Go’s, Luther , diffuses this powder over the surface ol 
Stevens. D Derbyshire's, F B, the nasal passages. Painless end 
Sheffield. Toronto Soap Co’s, A D ! delightfnl to use it relieves to ton min- 

■ Delong. Geo Haskin's, H B Brown, ate* and permanently cures catarrh, 
John Macdonald A Co’s, Alex Stevens, hay fever, colda, headache, sore throat, 
G W Baker's, J W Shaver. John tonsilitis and deafness. Sixty cents. 
Steel's, Mrs R Duffield. A B Me- Bold by J. P. Lamb.
Lean’s, A D Delong. Bradley A Go’s 
J W Shaver. Lindsay A Jones, J E 
Johnson. O Brown's, Mrs R Duffield.
Allan Turner A Co.’s, Jno Singleton.
0 0 Lyman's, Mrs Wm Mott. A Fill 
lerton's J E Johnson. A H 8warts’
Miss Annie Copelaud. H H Oosaitt 
A B'ro’s, J E Johnson. Geo A Mo 
Mullen’s, Alb Bresse. D M Ferry A 

Robt. Wright *
Wm Coates A 

R S
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Davey, O. ft. ihuis 1 ' ;signa-Oheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.
C. B. TALLMAN

LYNDHUR8T, April Sth. !*»•

height will be 1,880 feet 
The highest and most! 

chimney In the world Is 
Imperial foundry at I 
Freiberg, In Saxony. The height of this 
structure Is 468.6 feet and 15 »t fret hi In- 

sr. It Is situated on the 
the Muldo, st an slovaslcm

wmat , 0(11

X have great pleasure in i
ternal 
right 1
of 81» feet above that of the 
works, so that Its total height al 
sea la no loss than 711.78 foot. The works

to therttybyhlsmi 3 United States at the ' Court of Athens, 
When he devoted himself vary eucoessrol- 
ly to archaeology as well as to diplomacy 

Another poor fellow who finds himself 
rich by Kaffir speculation In London Is 
Florence O'Drisooll, a onto penniless en
gineer who name over to this country as a 
delegate to oat World's Exhibition. He 
has since figured conspicuously In the 
mining boom, and Harold Frederic says 
he oornd retire to-day with a fortune of 
88,000,000. Baron Mohrenhelm, Russian 

at Faria who reoentiy cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary ofhtoep- 
polmmentto thedlplomatio servioa Is said 
to he Indebted for the snooees of Ms career 
to the foot that alter having been sent In 
quel-dlsgraoe to Copenhagen he negotlat 
ed there the marriage between the late 
Emperor of Russia and Pri 
of Denmark, now the widowed Csarlna 

for his being sent 
hagen is rather amusing. He 
Secretory to Prince Gortohakof, and on 
being askod by the latter for hie opinion 
concerning the draft of the.historic die 
patch anent the Black Sea, he waa Inoou 
tlous enough to express hie disapproval of 
the memorable phrase, “le Russie ne 
bonded as, elle se recueillie, ” upon which 
theentlre dispatch was based. The Baron 
described this pbarse as Insane. Pneee 
Gortohakof sold nothing, mit shortly after
ward got rid of his Secretary by evading 
him to the then unimportant poet of Cop-

FALL AND WINTER
all ol the very latest style, every 
being this Fall's goods. As X 
chase these goods direct from the i 
nftotarere, lam therefore able to 
the pick of the continental marks 
low prices. *

Fun Remodeled end Keyxsfred

ORAXO
The flatter and Fonder, Brockville

are sltnatod on the left bank of the river, 
and the fnrnaoe gases are conveyed aoroee 
the river to the ofllmney on a bridge 
through a pipe 3,887 % feet In length.

The hlghert artificial struotnre In 
America Is the water works tower at 
Eden Park, Cincinnati, a The floor of 
the tower, reached by elevators, li 588 test 
above the Ohio river. The base Is 404 feet 

If the height of the 
elevator shaft be added to the observation 
floor the grand total height lr 688 feet,

The highest office building In the world 
le that of the Manhattan Life Insurance 
Company, of New York oily. Its height 
above the side walk Is 874 feet, and Its 
foundations go down 68 fast below the 
earns, being 80 feet below tidewater 
level, making a total of 404 fee*. The

-
r

THE PUCE TO BET
mDr. Oronhyatekha gives notice on be- 

habf of the Independent Order of For
esters that application will be made at 
the next session of Parliament to io- 

the mortuary benefit» from three 
to five thousand dollars.

FIRST-CLASS ft®

Bread, Buns arid' Cakes CATTLE. above the stream.
Registered Ayrshire.—Bull 2 yr 

old an<i upwards, M Yates, H E 
'Eyre. Bull, 2 yr-old, H E Eyre 
Pull calf under 1 yr, H E Eyre, F B 
Sheffield, M Yatea. Cow giviug milk,
1, 8, 3, H E Eyre. Heifer, 8 yr old 
giving milk, M Yates. Heifer, 2 yr 
old, M Yates, 2 and 3, H E Eyre 
Heifer, 1 yr old. H E Eyre, M Yates,
H E Eyre. Calf under 1 yr, 1 and 2,
H E Eyre. . .

Ayrshire Grade. — Cow giving 
milk, J Raison, Elij ih Bowser, J 
Raison. Heifer. 3 yrold, giving milk,
J Raison. Heifer, 2 yr old, John Forth 
A Son, Jas Nolen, M Yates. Heifer,
1 yr old, Fuller Stevens, 2 and 3, 
Albert Gile. Heiler calf under J. -y<
J Forth A Son, Jno Immoh, Jas

Resist. .21) 'Jersey.—Bull, 2 yr 
old and-Upward, A D Delong, Lev 

-Hiil, James Young. Bull calf under 
1 yr, I H Stevens. Cow giving milk,
I H Stevens, Jas Young. Heifer, 3 
yr old, giving milk, Jas Young. 
Heifer, 2 tr old,'Jas Young. Heifer,
1 yr old, Tins Moulton. Heifer calf 
under 1 yr, Lev Hill.

Jersey Grade.—Cow giving milk,
I H Sti vens, Geo Hazleton. Heifer,
3 yr old, giving milk, Albert Biesee,
I H Stevens. Heifer, 2 yr old, Saul 
Russell, Herb Bresee. Heifer, 1 yr 
old. Lev Hill, Geo Morris. Heifer 
calf under 1 yr, F B Sheffield, J W 
Russell.

Registered Durham.—Bull, 2 yr 
old aijd upwards, J Forth & Son. 
Bultcalf under 1 yr, 1, 2. 3^ J Forth
& Son. Cow giving milk, 1, 2, J 
Forth «k Son, 8, A Acheson. Heifer,
3 yr old, giving milk, J Forth & Son. 
Heifer, 2 yr old, J Fprth à Son, A 
Acheson. Heifer, 1 yr old, J Forth 
Son. Heifer calf under 1 yr,T and 2,' 
.J Forth & Son.

Durham Grade.—Cow giving milk, 
n s *àtËka\TW\ J Forth & Sou. Heifer, 3 yr old,il 1 T ^ujng milk, J Forth & Son. Heifer,
H P*rr..f:id Wml 2, J Forth & Son.
1 ilUL lili iT^PHWiTlj Heifer, 1 » I Forth & Son.

Heifer cal 
Forth

rm Amcreaseis AT THE

St;Toledo - Bakery A MV KUEBÜB0 CITIZEN.
M-SB Co’s, W H Earl.

Go’s. Cephas Brown.
Son’s, Mias R E Johnson.
Whaley’s, Jno Shqver. D W Dow- 
ney’s, W E Kyle. Murray A Son’s, | 
Mrs Wm Mutt. Thus Clerihue'e, 
Arch Stevens. R R Dowsley's, O A 
Kincaid. P W Strong's, I H Stevens 
Ratbun Co’s, Wm Pennock. Lewis 
Broe & Co’s, J W Russell. M Bourke'i, 
Eli Chant. J E Brown’s. M Yates. 
W H Fredenbnrgh's, M Yates, H E 
Evro. E A Piercr’-, Geo Hazel- 
ton. The Standard Life Asa Co'e, Jas 
Young. R J’ Whaley’s, Jas Young. 
Central Canada Coal Co's, Jno Raison. 
Wm Johnson s, John Raison. Be-, 
corder Printing Co’s, John Raison. 
D G Gray & Go’s, Arch Stevens. A 
G McCrady & Son’s, M Yitos. 
Lyman Sons & Go’s, Saul Rtiasell. 
H E Johnson’», J Imerson. Russell 
Bros’, C J Imérson. A J Rees', W 
A Miller. R H Smart’s, Wm John- 

S R Gilbert’s, J Forth A Son. 
Fredenbnrgh’s, S Y Bullis, J 

Newlands & Co's, 
J Girardin’s. Jas 

W J Bradley,'s Chaa

Where von are sure to get every chinkin'

^etSTw^av^e her. lo stay.

J. BORTHWICK, Baker 
B. PENNOCK^t Qnt

LIQUID SLATING
For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, alifc all kinds of

31DagmarMr. John itoch, hotel ko-per, New 
Hamburg, Out.: I htvo been a great 
auâerer from rheumatism. The last 
attack commenced last October, and 
kept me in the house for four months, 
when two bottles of South American 
Rheumatic cure completely cured me. 
Had I secured the remedy when I first 
contracted rheumatism it would have 
saved me months of pain and suffering.

If you sutler from rheumatism or 
neuralgia do not delay, but try South 
American Rheumatic Cure now. It 
will relieve in a few hours and cure 
radically in a few days. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb.

The petitions for the release of the 
convict John R. Hooper, who is serv
ing a term of twenty-five years in the 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary for 
attempting to murder his wife are still 
in the hands of the officers of the de
partment of justice at Ottawa, who are 
preparing a report on the case for the 
minister.

foundations consist of fifteen masonry to CoponThepiers, and are carried by the

«* The cantilever system waa me» foe 
the foundations.

nnm-
or summer,

SCHOOL ■The Killing of Jew James.
Missouri as well as she Pacific States 

had to contend with aggravated lawless
ness. When hardly à week passed with
out a train being “held up” somewhere 
in the state, Governor Crittendefi was 
driven to the terrible expedient of using 
crime itself as a police power. In the 

James, the noted

Bresee. SUPPLIES ■Oct. 8,1895
M■X7

Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special-low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

At Wm Coates <fe Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217. .

spring of 18988 J' 
desperado, was assassinated by former 
members of his gang, who then surrend
ered to the authorities and were lodged 
In jail—none too soon, as an angry popu
lace, gathering In thousands, hotly beset 
the slayers. Slayers and slain had been 
Confederate guerillas In the war. On the 
return of peace they became train robbers 
as easily as privateers turn pirates. 
James, at any rate, had not been Inspired 
by Inst of gain, for in spite of robberies 
amounting to hundreds of thousands of 
dollars he died poor. He had been a 
church member, concerned for “his way
ward brother” Frank’s salvation. After 
his death, his sect in Missouri repudiated 
him, while expressing strongest disap
proval of the treachery used in his taking 
off. For nearly twenty years every effort 
to capture the fellow had proved futlln 
Tho nature of the country aided him, 
but not so much as the enthusiastic de
votion of his neighbors.
This murderous chief, this ruthless man, 
This head of a rebellious clan, 
had made himself a hero. The Sedalla 
Democrat said: “It was his country. 
The graves of his kindred were there. He 
refused to be banished from his birth
right, and when he*was hunted he turned 
savagely about and hunted bis hunters. 
Would to God he were alive to-day to 
make a righteous butchery of a few more 
of them 1”

By thus fighting fire with fire. Governor 
Crittenden succeeded in dispersing three 
other desperado banda—From “A His
tory of the Last Quarter-Century In the 
U.&.” by E. Benj. Andrews, in the 
October Scribner's.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Packed butter, A. D. Delong, H B 

Butter, rolls or prints, H BBrown.
Brown, M S Lillio, Abel Scott. 
Factory cbe&e> pale. James W Wiltse, 
Eli Chant, F B Sheffield. Factory 
cheese, colored, 1 and 2j Luther 
Stevens, 3, James W Wiltse. Honey, 
Myles Lockwood. Maple sugar, M S 
Lillie, Wm Charland, Wm Pennock. 
Maple syrup, M S Lillie, R J Davi
son, Wm Pennock.

IMPLEMENTS.
Plough for stubble, Hugh Wilson, 

L H Washburn, R I Stevens. Plough 
for sod, L H Washburn, Hugh Wil- 

Pair Harrows, J S Randolph.

ALB
Wm

Woven Wire Spring Bed
. INEXPENSIVE GREENHOUSE.

$1.50 W H
H McL ughlin.
Thos Moulton.
McCutcheon.
Trues,lell. Reiv-der Printing Cos, 8 
W Stafford. M J Kehoe’s, Joseph 

A O Dobbie & Co's, A 
Amos Robinson’s Fred Mc- 

J. Richard Hogan’», F Immer- 
son. Woods Pros', Mulville. 0 W 
I,eClair’s. Austin. Geo Taylor’s,.
M P, Willia nson. P Poulin’s,
Brownlee R Craig’s, Moyer. L N 
Phelps’, G 3 Ruthwell. L N Phelps’, 
M Wright.

222 King St., Brockville.

Scientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.

The accompanying Illustration shows 
the plan for a greenhouse which Is cheap 
and gives a different temperature in vari
ous parts of the house, yet is heated with 
only one fire. The front part is ten feet 
wide and twenty-two feet long, and the 
rear part eight feet wide and twenty two 
feet long. To build the house, dig In the 
ground two and a half feet, then set In 
oak posta eight feet long, sinking them 
threo feet in the ground. This left the 
walls five feet high, except the south wall, 
which is only four feet high. This wall 
being low lets In plenty of sunshine. The 
framework is oak scantling two by three 
Inohrs, and the i 
boards one lnçn 
banked np to the top of the wall, and soil- 
del. The rafters on the south side are 
seven foot long; all the.other rafters are

Extension Table] Heart Dises* of live Year . Standing

““.SiSfcsraM™
Thomas Petry, Esq., Aylmer, Que. 

“I have been troubled for about five 
years with severe heart complaint. At 
timi-s the pain was so severe that I 

unable to attend to business. The 
slightest exertion proved very fatiguing 
and necessitated taking rest. I tried 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, and 
obtained immediate relief. I have now 
taken four bottles and am entirely free 
from every symptom of heart disease. 
I hope this statement may induce 
others trouble ! as I was to give this 
most valuable remedy a trial.” Sold 
by J. P. Lamb.

UKOCKtlLLE

$4.95 Knapp.
Gile.
Donald. Bttsi»essCoXIegeson. „ ,

Two- horse lumber wagon, Hugh 
Wilson, Cole Bros. Spring wagon, 
Cole Bros, Hugh Wilson, Alex 

Single open buggy, Cole
____ Single covered buggy, J S
Randolph, Cole Bros, Hugh Wilson. 
Puaeton, single or double, Cole Bros. 
Pair bobsleighs, Cole Bros. Single 
cutter, Cole Bros, J S Randolph. 
Cultivator, J S Randolph. Horse hoe, 
1 and 2, P Halladay.

MANUFACTURES.
Set horse shoes, S W Stafford. 

Clothes wringer, Hugh Wilson, 
j «et, F Wood. Pair ” **■

It is not what a College promisee to 
do for you, bat what it has done Tor 
others, that ought to guida yon in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Bend 
for New Catalogue that you may sW— 
what we have done for others. We. 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assiste 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Gay, Principal
Business College

R. D. JUDSON * SON Stevens.
Bros.

WU8
walls are made of oak 

thick. Then earth isFlieiTIlE DIALERS
UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8

Mhena, Ont.

A

% SL VITUS DANCE.
f

Bed A MALADY THAT HAS LONO BAFFLED 
MEDICAL SKILL.

Brockville
■miAboots,

*11 \

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

The post office department has deci- 
-request of several of

- - - -J' of f.liA
Trl la All Trad* ----- ------ ------------------------ D XV TAflf A RFR R Y’S

“The prices of bicycles, according to ^ IX» vf • I AvIV/iULiAlAl A a#
j M4«- ««d ««tie- »,

hM jÿloiing—-~

. bat PâlFlOP l

snooted galley-west when It corns* to Its bunch being two feet from tho top of the _ .. . - -_J JHrst-Oltll •*
Intention? Tho scheme Is simply this: stove. A large potot water la kept on the Evtrythlag HtW Ml nm-UlUl 
When a person enters a bicycle dealer’s oven to maintain doe moisture In the Mr.
establishment In search of a wheel, he Is A large piece of sheet Iron 1* placed be- i^e[1 yoa come to Brockville oome
shown the collection. He asks the priow, tweun tho etove and the wall; another , ' Oor nrices are right,
nod Is told that this make Is «100, that piece le arranged so * to be easily moved and see US. Uor pn ng

S110, the other 6180, and * on. If he In and out between the top of the stove .
demurs at the price, as he Is pretty apt and the bottom of the cutting bench. .The J{jNG St. B ROCKVILLE
to. the dealer tells him that If he wlU dotted lines chow where the flue passes 
oome again next day there maybe a good from the stove. The flue Is made of slx- 
second-hand wheel In at a lower price. Inch tile except one Joint ot stovepipe next 
The visitor leaves, and then the dealer the stove.-This tile Is supported by strong 
puts the bicycle that most suited nls galvanized vriro fastened to the waff at one 
fanoy on the rent list and hires It out to end, and to the rail on the flows» bench »t 
the first one who calls tor .a machine by the other end. The joints ot tUeareluted 
the hour When the Inquirer calls again together with wet clay, which makes it 
he to shown the same wheel that he easy to ta ke them down for cleaning on.
«rnntod the dav before, but the price la the noot, which must be done about once a 
onlv 866. The two or three hours' use month in winter. The bench Indicated by °*lZ SSed wharf hM made it a second- b and c is built high enough to allow two 
hand artlole. This trlok to being only.*, and one-helf ftot space under wMoh

ss-ariiiLïïi.Lsiïï!
to it in course of time. ” ways in bloom, and o Is where the carna-get on to it in couree oiwme. _ «ons are grown for winter blooming. The

fire Is allowed to born Its full force only 
In zero weather, when It must be looked 
after every four hours In moderately cold 
weather it may be left all night There Is 
always a difference of ten to twelve de
grees between the middle and the ends of 
the greenhouse. At d is the rose bench, 
where roses are grown for cut flowers, a 
Maréchal Nell being In the end nearest the 
fire. The bench Is two feet high ; e is the 
place for begonias and young palms; f, 
smilax, the bench low down; g, coleus, 
begonias, etc ; h, a large palm ; 1, a tall 
plant All the benches k, 1 and m, are 
used for plants for sale. The walks are 
two feet wide. The door is in the west end.. 
and a storm door Is built outside, I did 
all the work myself and the greenhouse 
cost me fifty dollars. With a few oold 
frames in addition it wlU, H well man
aged, turn out 1300 to 1800 worth of 
plants and out flowers per year. Still, if 
the purse will admit, build It on the level 
ground and do not dig. Use two thlok- 

of board and put tarred paper be
tween them, as the building will then last 
much longer, will not be so damp in con
tinued wet weather, and will then allow 
cold frames to be placed outside the east 
waU. A good drain Is Indispensable for a 
house built below the level of the ground.

Ri

Er"

Tailoring House
PART OF .THIS PAGE. IS MISSING

A.M.CBASSBLS Jol

calf underbegs your attention

- - “** srfiMoT* Bi
six H0ÏÏBS._iS ITS WOBK

Those who suffer from kidney trouble 
suffer acutely. Where some kind» of 
sickness can be borne with fortitude, 
it is no easy matter to exercise this 
virtue when one is a sufferer from kid
ney -trouble. Hope may sustain a 
person when a medicine is being used 
that doctors say will eventually effect a

agonizing course of treatment when 
a medicine like South American Kid 
ney Cure is within tbo reach of every
one and that is so speedy as well ae 
certain in its effeotsi This new remedy 
has been thoroughly tested by learned 
physicians, and it stands to-day ahead of 
any medicine used for this purpose. 
It does not pretend to cure anything 
else,but it does cure kidney disuse. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb.

sc Gents. Qwv^is,'
^nd Suits.1 S

ij AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRIC*
klao a select atr *k of Gent’s Ready-* 
r“^ ulsters, vents Furnishings. ”

Old Reliable House
►^■^KRjSSwtliENS.

JUS!

/£.
Ew<
Miller,

Leicester.—Aged K5flM| 
son, Jno Forth & Son,
Yearling ram, C J Imerson, Jfro 
Bowser. Ram lamb of *95, Arch 
Stevens, C J Imerson, Jno Imerson. 
Aged Ewe, Jno Imerson, J Forth & 
Son, C J Imerson. Yeailing ewe, 
J Forth & Son, C J Imerson. Ewe 
lamb of ’95, 1 and .2, J Forth & Son, 
3, Arch Stevens.

South Downs.—Aged ram, -----
Johnson. Ram lamb of ’95, Wm 
Johnson. Aged ewe, 1, 2, 3, XV m 
Johnson. Yearling ewe, Wm John-

— -x __ re.
&Jno Mackie, ... 1,a woven,

Charland, Mrs R Duffield. ------
blankets, Wm Pennock, Win Hillis. S 

Woolen blankets, Wm 
Hillis, Wm Pennock, Abel Scott. 
Woolen yam, Wm Pennock, S Y 
Brown. Flannel, union, white, E 
Cook, Wm Pennock, Abel Scott. 
Flannel, union, plaid, Wm Pennock, 
S Y Brown, Wm H Earl. Log cabin 
Quilt, Wm Hillis, Abel Scott. Coun- 

Jas W Wiltse, Th»s 
3cott. Counterpane, 
*>tt, Cole Bros, Mrs 

_ Pqtth work quilt, Wm
Peunook, Cole SBrôs, Jno Kirkland, 

‘Gents

OÂf Z; But who wants to continue anGEO. A. MCMULLEN A CO. f» R
Y Brown.

164 King 8t. Brockville.

Gent^
imported.

i'

6Sporting floods Department.

and Candles (2 sizes,) Fireworks and flags of 
all kinds.

; Notice to Bicycliste.
Mr. George waa riding along College 

street,Toronto, on hie bicycle, when near 
University street he struck a hole and 
took a vault from his wheel. He sued 
the city to get 860 damages for Injuries 
to himself. Judge Morson then reserved 
his finding as the oaf» was one involving 
*ome “fine points" ot law and greatly 
concerned the large army of bicyclists in 
the city.

The text of the court's judgment is 
this: “It appeared from the evidence 
that the hole which caused the damage 
complained of did not render the roadway 
unfit for ordinary vehicular traffic. In 
my opinion the city complies with its 
statutory duty when it keeps the roadway 
in a reasonable state of repair for ordin
ary yehlcles. The bicycle does not stand 
on any higher plane, so far ns the hizn 
ways are concerned, than an ordinary 
vehicle. Judgment will, them 
for the defendant without costs. ”

JOS. LAME,G Wm
Main 8t opposite Malay’s Boot * Sho Store

brockville

Carries the

turpaue, knifcte 
Johnson, Abel 
knotted, Abel 
E Wilson.

“JVoir Entirely Free From Dieeaee
the Journal called at the family resi
dence fof the' purpose of ascertaining 
the facts, and found the little girl a 
picture of brightness and good health. 
Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the little 
one, gave the following information : 
“About eighteen months a;o Alviro 
was attacked by that terrible malady, 
St. Vitus dance, and became so bad 
that we called in two doctors, who 
held oitt 'no .tp-pè to ns of her ultimate 
cure, and she was so badly affected 
with the ‘dance’ as to require > boost 
constant watching. About this time 
we read In the Ottawa Journal of a

i
Stationery Department.

Mere. Erasers, Shipping Tags, oto.
Sundries.

LARGEST STOCK OF WAT0HE8Grade.—Aged f«m, Geo Steacy & 
Yearling ram, Jno. Imerson. 

Ram lamb <f '95, Arch Btevens, J 
Bowser, J Imerson.
0 J Im

m, flannel shirts, Wm Charland,
Pennock, S .Y 'B

ing, all wool, Wm Pennock, Abe 
Scott, S Y- Brown. Rag carpet, cot
ton warp, Abel Scott, Wiu Pennock,
Jas W Wiltse. Best collection Mer
chants’ tweeds, E Cook.

LADIES' WORK.
■ Sofa pillow in braiding,
Shaver, Abel Scott. Pillo 
Mrs E Wilson, J E Johnson. Canary 
birds, B Y Brown, Jaa W Wiltse.
House plants, Alex Stevens. Mac-

I rente or twine work, Mrs E Wilson, similar case cured by the use of Dr 
Arrosene work, Abel Scott, Mrs R Williams’ Pink Pills, which gave us 
Duffield, J w Shaver. Etching work, renewed hojte. We procured a couple 

; Edwin Best, Mrs E Wilson, Thos 0f bdxès, find before them were all 
■Johnson. Crazy patch work, Mrs E used there,was a perceptible improve- 
Wilson, Wm H Earl, John, Kirkland, ment, after using six boxes more she 
Ribosene, Mrs R Duffield, John wm entirely free from the disease, and 
Singleton. Painting on velvet or y0u cau see is enjoying the best of 
satin, Jas Nolan, J E Johnson, Misa health. Several months have passed 
Annie Copeland. Print dress, band since the uso of the Pink Pi*la 
made, J E Johnson, Mrs E Wilson, discontinued, but there has been no 
Jno Kirkland. Floor mat, wool, return of the malady, no any syrap 
M 8 Libia, S Y Brown, Abel Scott, torn» of it. We are quite certain Dr.
Floor mat, rags, Jas W Wiltse, Wm Williams’ Pink Pills cured her and 
Pennock, Mrs E Wilson. Pair slip- ! strongly recommend them in similar 

canvas, Wm Hillis, Jno Imer- cases. -/■'
err. son, Jas W Wiltee. Toilet.set, made ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an on-

Ham 1896, J E Johnson, Mrs. E Wilson, failing specific for such diseases aa
Jno Singleton. Sofa pillbw, fancy, J locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St 
W Shaver, Mrs R Duffield. Painting Vitos' daooe, sciatica, neuialgh», rhen- 
in oil, Mi-a Annie Copeland, Miss R mutism, nervous headache, ‘tto-after 
L Johnson. Painting in water colors, effects of Iagrippe, palpitation of the 
Mrs Wm Mott. Pencil drawing, J heart, pile and sallow complexion, all 
W Shaver, Mr» William Mott, forms of weakness either in male or
Crayon drawing, W E Kyle, female. Pink Pills are sold by all
J W Shaver. Will pocket, Mrs Wm dealers, or will be sent post paid on 
Mott, Wm Hillis. t»mp mat, H B receipt of price, 60 cents a box,
Brown, John MaAie. Appllqus, Wm for flï.qO, by addressing Dr.
Mrs Jno Madden, Mrs R Duffield. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, __________  .
m^o MretoB gilron" AW tott’"jori ^ ’ °" STS
KM iLiito--undellr,' em- The sqnua, show of the.EasternOqt

m ,\g;:.

1’earU 6f Thought. »
A Garmon author to said to have made 

ft collection of mixed metaphors, which 
he calls “Pearls of Thought," Some of 
them are worth quoting, If only as a warn
ing to high-flown orators not to allow 
their magniloquence to fly away with them
^“W^wUl," cried an Inspired democrat,
“bum all our ships, and xyith every sail 
unfurled, steer bollly out Into the ocean 
of freedom !"

Even that flight is surpassed by an effort 
of Justice Minister Hye, who, in 1848, In 
a speech to the Vienna students, Impres
sively declared, “The chariot of the revol
ution is rolling along and gnashing Its 
teeth as It rolls."
,and £™“r£ £uTK«£« ta» E H„ Itojrot, or England to evidently a 
dress to the Emperor. He said, “No Ana- Ml of » humorist. sheTsaw a

SSSÏ-SSafcftS agfrs&ssJfJtp
eyetooth, but never before of the mouth's tod wae 111 e etttte ot ***** ®°'

of any house in town
GarpetjWmAged ewe, 

Imerson, John 
ewe, John

Spectacle* 
ment andersoii, John 

Yearling
Imei-son, Arch Stevens, J Bowser. 
Ewe lamb of ’95, Arch Stevens, C J 
Imer sin, Jno Im 
Jno Imerson, Arch Stevens, J Bow
ser. -Best nen sheep, Jno Imerson.

SWINE.
Berkshire.—Boar, 1 yr and up

wards, Win Jbhtison, Geo Steacey & 
Son. Boar, ’95, Wm Johnson, Geo 
Steacy & Son. Pig of ’95, sow, Wm 
Johnson, Geo Steacey & Son, Wm 
Johnson. Brood sow, 1 and 2, Arch 
Stevens, 3, Geo Steacy à Son.

* Any Other Breeds.—Boar, 1 yr 
and upwards, Wyq Johnson, C A Kin
caid. Boar, ’95, Wm Johnson, C A 
Kibcaid, Geo Steacy* & Son. Pig of 
’95, sow, Jaa Young, Wm Johnson, 
Geo Steacy & Son. Brood sow, C A 
Kincaid, Wm Johnson, C A Kincaid.

POULTRY.
Brahmas, light. H L Kerr, 2,8, 

Brahmas, dark, H L 
Cochins, buff, H L Kerr. 

Leghorns, white, H L Kerr, Levi 
Hill. Leghorns, brown, H L K 
Games, 1 and 2, H L Kerr, 
burgs, silver, Albert Gile. Polands, 1 
2, H L Kerr. Plymouth Rock, 1, 2, 
H L Kerr. Wyandottes, silver, 
H L Kerr, Wyandottes, golden, H 
L Kerr Geese, Wm Hillis. Ducks, 
1, 2,H L Kerr, 3, Albert Gile. Ban- 
tarns, H L Kerr.

Imerson. WILL BE BOLD BIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Oar 

■peelaly.m
» Fat sheep,n son.

& waive u* a call when wanting anything In ou 
line. We can salt you.J W 

w shams,
.

■

ft FOR TWENTY-FIVE VEINS
pared to do all kind* of blaokamitliing «ind 
general job work.

Thse: DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

PEQPLE OF PROMINENCE.

Hoi*seshoeing a Specialty.

taken for
The

Wh.el.d Platform for Drfrln»Proto.
In driving fence porta a platform of 

some kind to required for the operator to 
stand upon when manipulating the sledge 
This Is usually a cumbersome box that to

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
UMIOeeT SALE IN CANADA.eye.

The Dowager Empress Frederick of 
Germany takes great Interest In all the 
occupations of o nntry life, and has lately 
turned her attention to bee keeping, which 
she considers a most useful industry for 
the peasant population. In order to en
courage bee keepers she has become the 
honorary President of the Wiesbaden Dis
trict Bee Society.

Father Gavatzi, who was among the de
fenders of Heme la 184» and who did 
m uch by his books and lectures to excite 
sympathy for Italy la the United States 
and England, waa one of the men to whom 
a monument wae erected In Home during 
the recent celebration. It Is over his grave 
In the Protestant cemetery, near the pyra
mid of Ceetins, where Kaats and Shelley 
are buried.

The Paris

Bat there are even literary man who 
cannot open their mouth "without putting 
their foot In It" Prof. Johannes Soherr 
Is an example of such- In a criticism on 
Lenan’e lyrics he writes, “Out of the dark 
regions of philosophical problems the poet 
suddenly lets swarm* of songe dive up, 
carrying far-flashing pearl* of thought In 
their beaks,”

Songs and beaks are certainly related to 
one another, hut were never seen In that 
Incongruous connection before. A Goe- 
man preacher, speaking of a repentant 
,1,1 said, "She knelt In the temple of her 
Interior and prayed fervently"—a feat no 
India rubber doll could Imitate.

The German parliamentary oratory of 
the present day affords many examples of 
metaphor mixture;-bat one mast suffice. 
Count Frankenberg to the author of IS. A 
few year* ago he pointed out to his toymen thT necerolty of “«firing the 
stream of time by the forelock."

Bataooeof the» pearl, of thought and

paid to repairing all

silWc0
Particular attention pi 

kind* of farm implements.
Soliciting a share of public, patronage. 1Wm Johnson. 

Kerr., S. H. MCBRATNEY
Athene, May 7th, '95. 0 rn

MOVEABLE FARM PLATFORM. g||

(IT,4
rolled and tumbled from one post to an
other as the work progresses and If the 
ground-be uneven the support to very un
steady and the work unnecessarily jtre--

ir#jj:
T&B

time to construct a wheeled platform tie 
the one here shown. The top or plat forms 
three feet in tougth and two and a halt 
feet wide and twenty eight Inches from 
the ground. The wheels should he six or 
eight inches In diameter and may be of 
wood or Iron, tho handles are four and a 
half fret long with a step nailed on top of

^ sod tot many other punmre. .boot

' C aI Ol Oorraspqndent of a London 
aye; "when the King of the 

a foundry on fh*.GRAIN.
Fall wheat, Wui Pennock, Jno 

. Kirkland, R J Davijpn. Spring 
wiu-afc, Wm Pennock, Thos Johnson, 
S Y Brown. Two rowed barley, S Y 
Brown, Wm Pennock, Wm H Earl. 
Six-rowt-d barley, Wm Peunook, Abel 
S;ott, S Y Brown. Oats, white, Wm 
Pennock, Wm Charland, S Y Brown.

or six
- Boulevard V< 

of more than himCo. snobwith crire of * 
homage ehoul- 
ln the very eel

paid to

■ ■«?,M.day kt u>r’re
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$1.60 Srsts-S
Of the two paper# it is only naoresarj bargain. Apply at the geportor affioe 

to say that the Reporter has won itt Mr A. E. Donovan and Oeo.
T!Lmtfl.",’0re h0mer thecounY ^ Taylor, M.P., are among the apeakera
Leeda than any other paper. Itu ^ ke -aMBtat a celebration of the
strictly independent to politico and 5th of November to to held at War- 

« naxl. ft region, onr mottoe, being. "Fnendly burton
°f ^t'me^rewiiring pMjpte. for the^opfe^by ‘the people." On account of funds accumulating 

hmakiH in, Th? Reporter talked for and tmd by quickly, will lend money on rylestate
the Mo^nSrf his all class» and creeds All this has at the very lowest rate-412,000 on
the appearance ” D“ ^ a000œpliahed without the aid of hand now. Mortgagee also purchased.

any special effort or canvassing agents, —Job* Cawley, Athena, Ont. 
or special inducements to subscribers. ■ Mr. and Mrs. R D. Judson spent 

Regarding the Globe, its position as last week at th-ir island home, Camp 
the leading family newspaper of the jj0Oit.0at, Charleston Lake. Though 
Dominion is too well known to need y,e weather was anything but favor- 
any introduction at our hands. Any able, they report a fair catch, 
one desiring will be fpmished with - H .sample oopiS for perusal. Mr. ».G, feat, V .8., «honor

Owing to the fact that the» is a «radu»to °f the °nl™ mL ÎZ 
Urge amount due us throughout the College, has opimed an office' 
county for subscriptions and job-work, Oreene block, Athens. His 
we have decided to put a collecting be found on this page, 
agent end canvasser on the road for a Cash.—$8000.00 worth Of crockery
few weeks, and have made arrange- china and glassware at Bankrupt prie» 
men ta to have Mr. H. B. Brown of gale continues for a abort time only 
Addison visit every locality in the —T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
county and collect accounts and solicit Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
subscriptions. He has full authority the Revere house.

Monday Oct. 14-Mr. M*gie 'P « iTSTJÜPS. ^ v^-tcow ^ a vafoaM.
r^om he »,l, .rero wtk.^

P*"ed thr0U8h t0Wn Urn £ cow-o,nets will have to defend a «it

oJU B. trader and D. durement to new subscribers, he will Remember the high school Com- 
Dnmplin wheeled to Yonge Mills on P«*®‘ each with copies of the Re- menremeut on Friday evening. This 
Saturday porter's Chriatmu numbers for the j, ,ure to draw a large audience,

; A new wing will be added to our past two yean, while the supply lasts. m Te would advise three who are 
, -nuMU hath this foil, which wUl he Subscriptions will also be taken at particularly <

done by skilled workmen in the beet the office or may be sent by mad from to go early. The 
it* known to skilled architecture. »»7 P»rt of °«ada or “>« Umtod open at 7.30.
l_ T„J_ D-|r|„ returned Slat» on the above terms. Cash_____, „ _ -BifiifcÂ^iaeal months duration must in all cases accompany the order. While J. Flanagan, a resident of 
^^^teaaLmonths durât,on ^ wighi f„th6 two papers Amherst Island, was digging a trench

can have the Reporter from now until there recently he unearthed a skeleton 
Jan., 1897, for $1.00 in advance, in- whi«h measured six fret six inches, 
eluding copie* of Christmas numbers. It is supposed to represent the remains
^ 8 r of an Indian chief. Near the skeleton

was found a piece of an old gun and a 
powder horn.

The famous case of W. T. Stevens 
vs. G. W. Brown is in progress at 
Brockville this week. A very large 
number of witnesses have been sum
moned end these with others interested 
persons gave the B. A W. ticket seller 

ATHENS ARE NBI6HB0BIHS YrWAT.f. a busy halt hour this (Tuesday) morn-
TIBS BBI1TLT WBITT1N OF.

asà-ÿ sh
'S.65 Triages are to t.k, i a.

™ this
The Reporter is 

that has published the
Victor TaUorstl. a urugr

prise winners at all the fairs in th- ,-r
Mr. Iohigh, divinity student, of 

Brockville, will again occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist churoh on Sab
bath next at 7 p m. -

Mrs. G. Slack, with her son Chart», 
left for Bwton on Monday and will 
visit her son and daughter at Man
chester, N. H.
. Do you want the b»t I We know 
that nothing builds up businen like 
the selling of first class goods. We 
sell them, always sell them, and don’t 
sell anything else. A grand assorted 
fall ami winter stock to select from, 
worth 
atO.

lesrent ha. been
me time, but 
le to attend 

qn the first
4 estport which- are

695 St. Andre street, a very pretty girl, 
about 22 years of age. His courtship of ÿJJ 
the young lady was merely Informal, no her h 
decided engagement being understood. to be 
He was studying for pharmaceutical 
honors, and kept repeating to his in
amorata .the assurance that when he 
had passed his examinations they would not a. man on 
get married. Unfortunate In his studies, ™
Taltoreti waa always plucked at his ex
aminations. In the interval Miss Lete- 
bVre made the acquaintance of a man 
named J. E. Martin, who was a caterer 
In Montreal. Martin was successful In 

ng her affections and they became 
formally engaged, the marriage being 
fixed for October 16th, which was yes
terday morning. The bann 

Churc

bride's

William Tynan says that in King
ston there are 6,000 people who go to 
churoh, while 3,000 by reason of youth, 
age and infirmity cannot go and 9,000 
are able to go but do not.
/ —A few evenings ago John Lally of 
North Burgees, accidentally shot him
self. Two dogs were fighting and ho 
caught a loaded gun by the muzzle and 
hit one. The gun went off, the con
tents entered the body of Lally, and he 
died after the most intense suffering.

it

Si•t
ewis and lady of Athens 
* *r. Wtsr l*** of In a low tone m

to
ar°o.e

noURh, ex-
bed the pros- his lips quivering with excit . _
threats made voice choking with emotion as he rimdtil

°Mr. Shortie. “That's the man, your Honor.” 
facing round and pointing hie linger at Mr.

The latter protested that he wes not to 
blame, when Mr. Greenshleldfl jumped up 
and said. “Temthts has been going on day 
after day. andWrownWtthes*fto<V'

With this all the lawyers arose end Short!# 
and Smith faced each other, the one while 
and trembling, the other crimson and eager

Mono anything give him a chance to ex-

awmidS&Z
Frank Wiltae of Elver Brook, her 
brother-in law, for a few week*

The proprietor of the Model farm at 
MV Pleasant has dhposed of his

££2» 5 JSTZ
first class.

Mr. John Perdvsl of Forthton has 
been on the sick list for some 
days, hot at last account was Im
proving.

• 6aof Mr.

mius were read 
h last Sunday, 

smoothly enough, ex- 
ors had reached the Proe- 

family of threats made 
weeks ago by her former 
Talloreti, that Evangeline 

lever marry Martin, 
ming a young lady 

called at the 
ts and told her 
to see her about

Is the On 
True Blood Pi

immediate attention,y ol your 
W. Beach’

erythlng 
>t that ruMessrs. R. J. Jelly, K. L. Joynt 

and J, B. Saunders paid an official visit 
to tiie Industrial Home on Tuesday. 
The work of furnishing the building is 
now in progress, though the painters 
have not yet completed their labors. 
The building will be ready for occu
pancy in about a month.
x/dkarles Moulton, aged twèlve ye.rs, 
son of Mrs. Millard Wiltae, died on 
Wednesday,Oct. 17* in 'the* institution 
for the blind at Brantford, - whewe* he 
had spent four years Tbp afflicted 
boy was a bright pupil and was rapidly 
acquiring a good education. The t$- 
mains were brought to Athens for in
terment, on Saturday, and the funeral 
service was conducted on Sunday bf

‘ *
ree or four 

lover, Victor 
Lefebvre wo 
Last Monda: 
named Lpuiee Mondehard 
residence of Miss Lefebvre 
that her 
a weddi

Rev. D. H. Martin of New Jersey* 
who is here as a guest of Rev. W. 
Giles, gave a lecture in the Methodist 
church on Friday evening on the sub
ject of a recent visit he had made to 
Palestine. Though the notice was 
short, there was a very fair attendance 

ere pleased and instructed 
urse.

Prominently In the public eye

Howl's pun Kn
mother wanted
ng present she wished to make 

her. After some délay, as she had been 
cautioned to be very carèful. Miss Lefe
bvre decided to go over to Mrs. Monde- 
hard’a house, 126 St. Christopher street, 
thinking there was no danger, as the 
Mondehards were good fAends.a, From 
about 3 o’alook that afternoon, wnen the 
left home, until this morning Evangeline 
Lefebvre, so _far as her family and 

ed, was non est.

Farm For Sale.he
and all*,w€ 

s âisco
XL-Consisting of M0 a®

tSrawt5h”'”
ards, con v en
further part 

Or A. JAMES. Atha

by hi,
/ A man named Porter Norris’ living 
tour or five mil» from Westport, was 
accidentally «hot while out shooting. It 
appears that he and some other ' men 
were getting out of a rowboat when 
Norris took a loaded shot-gun by the 
muxsle to carry it ashore. The ham 
men caught in some way and the gun 
was discharged, the charge entering the 
victim’s bohy just below the heart. 
He only lihid a short time.

vana*s, churches, etc. 1 

ACE, Brockville.

MULLS. A-wato

fri FoundleB!
t.r; <

Athens. Oct. 1,1865. 8l

!” called the llt- 
,11 the voice he 
tfr. Smith made

IRev,%
ed

House and Lot for SaleIn the name of the law, otherwise we 
would break it open.. The door was then 
opened by old Mr. Mondehard, who In
formed those outside that Miss Lefebvre 
was upstairs, and several people rush
ed upstairs and discovered her lying 
asleep in one of the bedrooms. Attempts 
were made to wake her up, but 
appeared to be In a stupor-.’ She Was im
mediately removed to her home, and Is 
being attended by Doctors Lamarche, 
F. 3. Trudel and Lefaivre. A certificate 
signed by the above doctors was pro
duced In court this morning stating that 
Miss Lefebvre was deprived of her men
tal faculties. The doctors are of the 
opinion that she had been very heavily 
drugged, and they are treating ner 
carefully to avoid the possibility of ser
ious after results which may follow her 
recovery. Last night Victor Talloreti 
was arrested, and, although threats 
attempts were made to get him 
vulge the whereabouts of the girl, he 
persisted in saying that he knew noth
ing whatever regarding her. Victor 
Talloreti, on being brought before Judge 
Dugas, pleaded not guilty, and was al
lowed out on $200 personal ball and two 
outside securities of $100 each. Th 
quête has been fixed for Tuesday 
ing, the 22nd.

jbe College of Oratory and Dra- 
Art, Toronto, is prepared to 
at ' concerts in the County of 

For terms, Ac., address Perth, 
3 in.

he should go tcJiat*w
Before he could move Mr. 1 

to him. and with clenched.
“ You'll have to behave youree 
near von."

“ Stop.” said Mr. MacMaater. as Mr. Smith 
started for the other side of the enclosed 
square. “ I want to know what he has

desirous of being present 
ings will

of lot 22 in
—Smit 

Hamilton 
ton, who ; 
ebrated hi
Athens. Mrs. Hamilton walked WH 
Mr. Hamilton’s residence to the C. P. 
R. depot here, nearly half a mile, and 
took the train for Brook ville, changing 
there for the Brockville and Westport 
road for athens. She returned home 
last week, having enjoyed her visit 

cn.

«

pts
she —rthday among fri

VtPZt irt* Honor BolL
TSS?i“TwAvAN,^l“ I'm the Secretary-Treasurer .of the mills, 

and my position entitles me to the right to 
be here/’ almost shrieked Mr. Smith. " I’ll 
leave It to anybody If I’m not a gentleman.'

“ Certainly you are,” calmly replied Mr. 
MacMaater. doing his beat to quiet the storm 
which to those at all used to court decorum 
waa simply beyond all understanding.

Mr. St. Pierre next took a hand in the bat
tle by Baying, " If Mr. Smith had «aid any
thin* tohurt the feel Inge of the parents he 
ought to go out. If It la funny enough to 
laugh at he should be put out."
“It’s not funny. It’s a murder trial,” re

torted Mr. Smith, and with that Mr. Shortla 
again arose to hie feet. While Mr. flreen- 
ahlelda and the Bishop prayed with him to 
be calm and any no more. Smith continued, 
'* I have a right to know what I have done ; 
1 have done nothing,”

To this Mr. Shortie replied, as 
sprang to hla feet. " Yon nave."

He was called by Mr. Greenshlelds, and 
Mr. MacMaater, evidently deeply nolned at 
the scene, said, “ Yee, you hive, but please 
remain quiet.”

ged according to 
rks abtained during

Girl to do
the nunlRl 
Septembei

Fifth Class.—Hettie Bolin, Harry 
Williams.

Fourth Class.—Maysie Bolir:, Hol
ton Wash bur ne, Clinton Washburn», 
Ada Gilbert.

Third Class, Senior.—Clifton» Wil
liams, Johnnie Bolin, Mamie Chant.

Third Class, Junior.—Jennie Frye, 
Edna Freeman, Rose Chant, Allie 
Chant.

Second Class.—Maggie Frye and 
Lizzie Williams (equal)* Joe Bolin, 
Clarence Washburne, Mable Neff, 
Gertie Chant.

Part II.—Charlie Freeman and 
Victor Williams (equal), Lucy Gar
rett, Alice Horton, Clarence Neff, 
Effie Finlay; Freddie Finlay.

Part I.—Edgar Robinson, 
Walter Chant, Ziba Dorman, Lester 
Freeman.

Junior Part I.—Home- Chant, 
Hazel Neff, Martha Dorman, Frank 
Garrett.

tfi'ftem 2-in.
11th.*n4 B. LO VERIN,

Editor end Prop’r
every
looking forward.

Don’t forget to «11 at N. Shea’s on 
Friday night and secure your turkeys
for next lesson.

Dr. Jaa Warren is meeting with 
great snooen selling his grey mountain
pill.

Hr. D. Andre» lias secured the 
contract of pointing our new school

Corn husks and apple onto are all 
the rega in. Wexford.

AteSjgjhood end lady of Wexford 
l^nipifHmgh town on Sunday.

is now the owner of 
■HpUMthleesi record.

b greatly annoyed by

"^Wexford is talking of a winter
oamâral.

Shea town bicycliste are obliged to 
ij carry belle end lampe.

D. Me Alpine, D.V-.
Graduate of McGill Veterinary College. 

Office and stables. Buell st., Brockville. Tele
phone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

Ik

i
very mu
W)n the 9th inst. Athens’ popular 
young barrister, Mr. W. A. Lewis, 
entered the matrimonal state in com
pany with a young lady of. Sarnia, 
Miss Annie Dalzeil, in the presence of 
a numerous company of friends as
sembled at St. Andrew's church in 
that town, 
happy couple took possession of their 
pleasant home on Reid street and in 
the evening were honored with a ser
enade by the Citizens’ Band.
Lewis acknowledged in fitting terms 
the courtesy extended. The Reporter, 
in common with all citizens of Athens, 
welcomes Mr. and Mrs. Lewis with 
best wishes for their future prosperity.

to&52LOCAL SUMMARY. MORTGAGE SALE
--------OF---------

Farm Properly in Ihe To*m- 
ehip or the Hear or Yonge.
Under and by virtue of the 

contained in a certain indentui 
made by Samuel George Earl 
of the Rear of Yonge in the County of 
Farmer, in favor of Harvey Cameron 
the Village of Athens in the County of 
Farmer, deceased,-, which m 
produced at time of sale.

‘ Mo At

ing.ssr
o”thé Tc■* A party of Prescott gentlemen, in

cluding Merer* Charl» B rouse, 
Th». Melyille, H. Hilliard, and J. 
Ferguson, were guests at Harbor 
View last week and under the pilotage 
of S. Kelsey and J. Smith made a big 
catch of salmon—23 in one day. This, 
for a single day, was exceeded by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bogart of New York, who 
landed 30 on Tuesday last

On Thursday last the HiL' ze«\« ’crH :„f;rrniÆ£ *ssr'i
can conduct myself like a gentleman." I 

Throughout all this Mrs. Sadtcis IFMm 
tcrly. but the son remained snnK»-ed. 1 
a wax figure, his glossy fuir hair 
combed. Ills moustache waxed, hie eye* 
ed upon the coat of arms oyer the Ji 
seat and his head erect, Bertie Shortie 

las he has during the greater portion « 
trial, which to him means llfe_#rgg 

“ Now, let ns have an M| 
said Mr. MacMaater, as Mr. 
seat some ten yards away. .J

" 1!ii B to^lr^

? ■vents as Seen by Our Knight effthe 
Penell.—Leenl,

Belled ltight Down.
wm

' ■

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Auction by G
lent Mr.

A Protest Against Increased Grain -Inapee- 
tion Fees—Prairie Fires.

offered for said by Public 
W. Brown, Kaq., Auctiobe 
House in tne Village of At 
the 13th day of November 
o’clock in thi

*
Mr. N. 0. Williams is in Gouver

neur this week.
Two coal stoves for sale cheap at

Mott A Robeson s. During the last few months great y A Big Blase.

s-.’tcsïs *ï.£S2Arnrxis
Ottawa’s populaton is now 49,674, rxi«îl ni^Hnndav^ct 27 aug^- ^ the Dobbs neighborhood,

making itthe°fourth city in Canada. — taîJa “k - three mi.» eouth

Service in Christ church, Athens, on The services wilt\ be cor 
Sunday next at 7 o’clock p.m., andjngBd* "
TMÉjKM 7.30 p.m.

Winnipeg,*. Oct.
Winnipeg Grain 
to-day, passed a 
against the action of the 
Government In raising the in 
fees on grain. The resolution co 
“And whereas the action of t 

* •*■**'»■ «neb fee at 
\

16.—(Special.)—The 
Exchange, ip meeting 

resolution protesting 
Dominion 

spectlon 
ncludes: 

the Gov-

Senior ■; '

Ir. Green- 
anybody.

Part» of 1
n the tentbirteenand in 

Y iof the Township ef Yonge and butted and 
bounded as follows Commencing at the 
centre of Lot number Fourteen and in rearfo*
thereof, thence Easterly along the conoeeaion 
line in rear of said lots ninety-two rods more or 
less to the Westerly limit of lands owned or 
formerly owned by Amos Wiltee ; thence 
Southerly along the Westerly limit of the eaid 
lands owned by Amos Wiltse sixty-five roda 
more or less to the Southerly limit of the said 
lands owned by Amos Wilts# ; thence Tailiill' 
along the Southerly limit of land owned by 
Amos Wiltae to the Westerly limit ofWSÊÊm.fessas
teen ; thence North 
the place of bogi 
acres of land more i 
_This desirable pt

Alpena, Mich., Oct '95.
Reporter.—

< 6

r space permits, \ •the
fromm nPART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

t
y of life» 

of my
earliHf *nd pleasantest memories 
cluster a^éand it. Well I remember 
the old frame school house that stood 
near the old Quaker meeting house, 
east Of the village. Also, I remember 
many of the boys and girls who at
tended it—names, forms, and features 
of many Of them are still retained on 
memory’s tablet 
demur» little
««■ilan often set my heart beating be
neath my little jacket, bot as she is 
now the venerable and venerated 
grandmother of many worthy des
cendant!, I shall not here name the 
name that once sounded so sweetly in 
my boyish ears. The perusal of 
Motherwell’s “Jeanie Morrison” always 
brings her to mind and I wonder does 
she ever think “of bygone days and 
me.” And there are other pleasant 
memories of those days that I recall. 
There was “The shady nook by the 
running brook, where we school boys 
went to swim,” and where we some-

Al and

Hood’s Sarsaparim^al 
season, will make you feel v 
vigorous and keep you from sickness 
later on.

The lateness of the Reporter this 
week is owing to the failure of our 
Toronto agents to forward supplies as 
ordered.

evening, am*. ,
SgHffiCâi 'and seething, roanng tames. 

was a tine farm building nearly 
and the furniture and furnishings v, 
of. the boat and most costly finis 
The family ha«l considerable money in 
the house, including $100 in gold that 
had been treasured up an a keepsake, 
but everything was consumed. The 
neighbors quickly gathered but were 
unable to render any assistance ex- 
Icepting to prevent the fire spreading to 
|the barns and adjoining building, 

■protected by

Them. O. Dedication.
The dedication of the Roman 

Catholic church in Athens on Sabbath 
last drew a large concourse of people 
to the village to witness the ceremony. 
At St. James’ church, Ballycanoe, a 

_ _ large number of the Catholics of the
^The Reporter hunting party leave dia^ct met at an early hour, and 
Wednesday morning for the lonely i forming ^ procession followed Arch
lakes and pathless woods bordering i biehop Oleary and suite to Athens, 
the M adawaska. jn the carriage with the Archbishop

his private secretary, Rev. Fr. 
O’Donnell, and Dean Gauthier of 
Brockville, Rev. J. J. Kelly, priest 
of the parish, occupying the next 

At the head of Sarah st

3A
[thin

•may Pay tàe 
Vendors will •

ticulare apply

Ü-

ï | ExecutorsThere was one 1“lassie” whose sweet a ooruv.., 
ly hid the \>.
In the corner houst .
oeedlngly warm, and the ^ .dow» y.w, .. , 
open. The moon was up, and it was a 
beautiful, balmy, hundred-and-ten-ln-th è- 
shade sort of an evening. They came 
along on the sidewalk end stopped under 
the large elm tree. It was very late, and 
the porches In the neighborhood were all 
deserted. They stood under the elm tree 
and leaned up against the fence. They 
were talking very earnestly. The youth 
was speaking of the way that the whole 
world would be a blank to him without 
her beside him, and how glorious would be 
everything if she would only consent to 
become his wife.

“George,” said she tenderly, “George, 
will you allers love me In this way? Won’t 
you ever gtt elok of me and go to lovin’ 
somebody else?”

“No, Mary, I won’t never love nobody 
else but yon.”

“Well, then I’m youm,” ehe exclaimed, 
and there was a noise of a five-oent-craok- 
er, as they fell Into each other’s arms. 
Pretty soon she straightened up and stood 
a few feet away from him, eyeing him In
tently. Then she said: “George, are you 
sure you'll allers love me?”

George protested that he always would.
“Well, then I’m yonra!’ said the maid

en,and there was another embrace. After a 
moment she backed away and said, 
“George, there’s lots purtier’n I be, and 
don’t you think that some day you’ll love 
somebody else mor'n you do me?”

George protested vehemently that he 
never would.

“Well, then ’Im yournl” she said, em
phatically, and there was another tableau. 
Pretty soon she stepped back and said, 
“George, I don’t s'pose I’ll allers be as 
party as I be now. When I get old, there'll 
be wrinkles on my forehead, George, and 
may be I’ll look real ugly. Do you sp’ose 
that you’ll love me then just the earns 
George?”

His solemn protestations were renewed.
“Well, then I’m yourn !” said the maid

en, then followed another explosion, follow
ed by a grixzly-bear embrace. In a mo
ment she was struck with another 
thought Her soul was harassed with an
other doubt “George,” said she, “when 
I get old, I ’soeot I'll look awful There’ll 
ha wrinkles In my forc'd an' maybe I 
won’t have no hair, an’I’ll have ter wear 
■tore hair, George, an’ switches. Do you 
think you will love me then, George?”

George answered that he would.
“WeU, then I’m yourn!'’ she said with 

determination,and there was another very 
loud osculation, and a tableau with Mr 
lights. In a moment she said: “George. 
I—I—I don’t know, but may be when I 
get old, I may lose my teeth. And I think 
I’ll be very horrid, George. Just only 
think. There’ll be wrinkles on my ford’d, 
and I won’t have no hair, and won’t have 
no teeth, and I’ll have ter wear store W*. 
an’ false teeth, and—and—" 

m wi^'s the matter with a glass eye, 
vooden leg?” observed a bad

nied
■PPFe ami youug ladles, got 

look much for sizev but 
up regardless. His linen 

vHR the whitest, his collar the highest, hie 
clothes fitted him to perfection, his tall 
hat was the shiniest, and his trousers 
couldn't have been creased more. He 
looked like a tpylcal dude—nothing to him 
but clothes. The car was not crowded, 
but fairly well filled. On the rear platform 
were a couple of toughs who had evidently 
bem drinking, for one of them leered at 
the young ladles as they passed and made 
an insulting remark. The youtog man 
passed Into the oar apparently without 
noticing the insult. When the ladles were 
seated he politely lifted his hat and asked 
to be excused a moment. Upon reach
ing the platform he quietly said: “You 
made a remark as those ladles passed.”

“ 'Well, what the —— is that to you?’
“ Blm ! I never saw such a quick blow. 

The fellow fell off the platform as if he 
had been shot from a gun. Of course, his 
companion jumped to his assistance, but 
he had scarcely moved before he was met 
with ono straight from the shoulder. He, 
too, landed on the asphalt But tfce young 
man was not satisfied. He jumped off,* 
end as ono of his victims attempted to get 
up gave him a settler, and there they both 
lay completely knocked out Of course, the 
conductor had stopped the car, but It was 
hardly necessary, for It was the quickest 
fight to a finish I ever saw or heard of. 
When the supposed dude rejoined the 
ladies fils Immaculate attire was not a bit 
rumpled, he wasn’t even breathing hard. 
You could have thought he had simply 
gone out to speak to some one. He apolo
gized for having left them,and I don’t be
lieve they had any Idea of what he had 
done. The next day I saw the young man 
on the street, and said to a friend, 'Do you 
know who that Is?’
'“Why, yes. Don’t you? I thought all 

the boys knew him. He’s the champion 
all-round athlete of one of the big Phila 
delphia clubs, and has more mwlals an<1 
prices for iuunlug, rowing, Jumping am' 
sparriug than any man in PhiUuleioh'.a.'

0.niicent i-
___  on Grande Allee'
Honni was coming to his office In W 
Earl lament buildings at noon to-day. 

Cahill, Mr. Chapleau'e coachman, 
Irlving, and in trying to master the 
g SShke one oÀ the reins. The 
rlSEed down the Street, colliding 
a grocer's éxpress. and the car- 
Ms upset. Hon. Mr. Chapeau 
>leked up senseless and carried to 
Be close by. where Dr. Grondin 

WS* Summoned. He did not find any 
serious injury, hut a nervous prostra
tion and a certain stiffness of the* neck 
due to a blow received thereon. Hons. 
Mr. Taillon and Mr. Chapais hurried to 
his Honor’s side and found him weH 
enough to proceed to Spence: wood with 
his dnntnr. and Coachman Cahill was

The Athena Citizens’ band was the 
subject of highly favorable comment 
for the excellent music they discoursed 
at the Delta Libéral meeting.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. F. Harte is slowly re
covering from a serious and painful 
illness resulting from puncturing her 
hand with a needle.

The high winds that prevailed last 
week made salmon fishing at Charleston 
almost an impossibility. A few 
ardent sportsmen (and women) braved 
the wind and waves, but the catch was 
not'large.

I wish to say to the public that 
nearly every article of the large stock 
on hand last fall, when I took the 
business, has been sold and replaced 
with new goods of the latest designs. 
My stock is complete in every line, 
which I purpose selling on reasonable 
terms or discount oft for cash.—T. G. 
Stevens, Athens Ont,

The first official quarterly service in 
connection with Glen Buell Methodist 
church will be held on Sunday) Nov. 
3. Rev. Mr. Phillips will preach at 
10.30 a.m., followed by a love feast 
and the sacrament. The official board 
■re anxious that this should be a ser
vice “long to be remembered on ac 
count of the immediate presence of the 
great Mastei\of the Ohurch.”

En route to Delta per B. & W. on 
Wednesday last Hon. Wilfred Laurier 
kindly delivered a brief address to the 

mbled at the 
reception ac

corded the gifted leader was not of a 
nature to impress him with the loyal
ty and devotion of his Athenian fol
lowers. There was no address, no 
flags, no mottoes, no decorations—in 
fact there was no one to meet, greet 
and welcome the hon. gentleman. 
His kindness and courtesy under the 
circumstances were in 
with the name and 
achieved. It is not the practice of the 
people of Athens to treat so lightly the 
visits of political leaders, Liberal or 
Conservative, and the omission of the 
usual courtesies on this occasion were 
not fo any eroie dne to a lack 61 ap predation of the hon. gentleman*.

Uity, bot waa rolely

Xrhichifortnnately 
the wind blowing directly towards the 

Spark, and cinders 
blown fully a quarter of a mile into 
the barnyard of the Dobbs Bros. but 
by carelnl watching no further damage 
waa done. The property destroyed ia 
valued at $3000 with no insurance. 
The family own another farm on 
which there ia a comfortable house, no 
that they will not be left homelesa.

The LÉO.B.I.A Mrettos.

The program ie now out for the 
annual meeting of the Leeds and 
Çtrenyîlle Bee-keepers’ Association, 
which ia to be held in Brockville on 
Friday Nov. 1, and a very interesting 
and profitable session is assured. 
After the opening addree* of the 
president, Mr. M. B. Holmes, papers 
or address» on the following subjects 
will be given by the persona named : 
Management at beea in swarming sea
son, F L Moore, Addison ; Hiv», F 
B Glare, Rideau Centre; Queens, 
Major J B Checkley, North Augusta ; 
Marketing Honey, Mylm Lock «rood,. 
Phitipeville ; extracting honey, W. D. 
Livingston, Frankville ; Comb Foun
dation, John Kendrick, New Dublin ; 
Food and Medicinal Froperti» of 
Honey. H. H. R»ve, M. D, Lanark ; 
concluding with s lecture on the 
subject oi “The Honey Bee" by 
Mayor Checkley. Sessions will be held 
at 2 p.m. and

To produce the pure, 
honey thpt we find on the market to
day has required in the past an im
mense amount of worthy enterprise, 
patient study and untiring invrati- 
gation. It is a long way from the 
straw hive with its deadly brimstone 
accompaniment to Hough’s improved 
Langstrath, and all the way is marked 
with patient effort, ardent real, and 
commendable self sacrifice on the part 
of bee-keepers—eelf-wcrifioe, for they 
labored not for themselves alone, but 
that those who followed them in this 
business might walk in a new and 
better way. Great progre» has been 
made, but it is not enough to-day that 
a, man possess and studv a honey-
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were were
w
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carnage. ■ 
the Citizens’ Band met the procession 
and preceded to the church, 
paoied by a large number of 
and visitors on foot. The ceremony 
of blessing the interior of the church 
was performed and then the Arch
bishop and priests preceded, by an 
acoiite marched around the outside of 
the sacred edifice, reading and chant
ing as they went. When the doors 
were thrown open a great rush was 
made by the people in waiting and 
soon every available seat and all stand
ing room was occupied. After the 
sacrifice of the mass had been offered 
by Fr. Kelly, the Archbishop 
listed to a seat before the altar. The 
aged prelate first spoke with gratifica
tion of the fine appearance of the 
building and then expressed his favor
able appreciation of the enterprise 
and spirit of self-sacrifice that Fr. 
Kelly had evinced in initiating and 
carrying to a successful issue the 
building of such a creditable place of 
worship. He returned his warm 
thanks to the Protestante, without 
whose rid, he said, the building of the 
church would hade been an impossi
bility. The Archbishop then gave a 
moet earnest and eloquent instruction 
on the sacrifice of the mass, his ad
dress throughout abounding with 
sound moral precepts. The excellent 
choir of St. Jam»’ church furnished 
music during the service.

The building is moet substantial, 
having a stone foundation, a brick 
superstructure with a tower of the 
same material, and a galvanized iron 
roof. The interior is very neat and 
attractive. The base and ceiling are 
of oil-finished elm, the latter being 
paneled, relieved with Norway pine 

The walls are adorned 
with pictures of Jrible seen», end 

n Maty and 
Jesus occupy 
of the alcove 

placed. Great 
b exercised in 
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(. gold are the
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iman ca
taken to Hotel Dieu Hospital w 
broken leg. The accident treated

» tarried too long (alas I how 
many of us tarry too long all through 

lives in **sbady nooks, by running 
brooks” and sç fail to achieve success I), 

.and so fell under the sore displeasure 
of the “Master so cruel and grim.” 
WeU, indeed, do I remember that 
same gentle master, though his name 
has mercifully escaped me. Of his 
teaching qualities, I remember little ; 
of hie ability to “torture,” I have a 
most vivid recollection. Think of 

and

ith a 
quite

a sensation in Upper Town. Mayo 
ent tailed officially at Spencerw< 
inquire as to his Honor's oondltk 

The jury in the case pt Clai mont, ac
cused of receiving stolen goods, not 
having agreed, was discharged 
for the second time. Clalrmont was ad
mitted to ball and will stand 
trial at the next term of the 
Assizes.
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%

With pleasure I announce again my

l a third 
Criminalwas as-

■ Millinery Opening. An old man named James Robinson 
was found dead In a gravel pit between 
Sutton and Roach’s Point. An Inquest 
will be held.

Rev. Canon Townsend died at Am
herst. N.S.. In the 88th year of hla a*e. 
For 61 years he was rector of the Par
ish of Amherst,

3 in. — OK— .a one leg 
fct with & tig 
Until you were 
-d»ire to fling 
it the Master’s 

still, of being
laid on jour hack sere» a bench, head 
end heels nearly touching the floor.

Bat I fear in my reminiscent mood 
I-kn. lost sight of my object in 
writing this communication. As I 
jMpjfer the peg» of the Reporter 
5B|j|flj8gtently reminded of 

with which I was 
years ago. For the pest two 
ve been gleaning its pages 

for local news until it almost seems as 
if I had passed my life amid the 
of my early days. Only those who 
have wandered away from the home 
of their childhood can fully appreciate 
the blessed comfort there is in per
using the pages of a well-conducted 
paper hailing from that old home.

__ The Report
i. hand accompanied by a half dosen

" or papers, but its‘oover is first re
fed end its contents devoored-fot

ok by the Rideau’* side 
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have secured the services of Miss Chapman 
who comes with much experience.

Remember the place, rear Phil. Wiltse#

MISS «f.

noted head. Or, worse
The Trick Dog.

*1 guess a great many people were 
mystified by the remarkable mathemati
cal power displayed by the oollle dog thaï 
is a feature of Sandow’s show,” said J. 
F. Thomas. “That dog apparently added 
columns of three figures as easily as an 
eighth grade school boy; spelled words 
of three or four letters, and recognized 
tunes played by the orchestra, picking up 
the playoard* on the stage containing the 
names of the airs performed. Well, it 
seemed to a pretty smart friend of mine 
that such unerring system was too near
ly the result of human Intelligence to be 
reached by a dog, co be determined tc 
find out where the trick was, and he did. 
The man who owns the dog comes on the 
stage to put the animal through his act, 
you remember, and a number of playoards 
are set up bearing numerals on them 
when sums are in order, letters when 
spelling was going on, and the name of 
the tunes whop the orchestra played. 
The dog would trot around behind the 
playoards, and pick out the right one 
every time. This was how it was done j 
The dog was trained to grab the playoard 
opposite to him evefy time his master 
■napped one thumb nail with the other. 
The sound was slight, of course, and im
perceptible to the audlenoe, but the dog 
beard It every time. If the audience

SàpleES

m Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.

Under end by virtue of thq Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
made by George O. Devoo, late of the Village 
of Athene in tne County of Leeds, Painter, In 
favor of Alice A. Pbrayne (Johnson) of the 
said Village of Athena, which Mortgage is to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Geoiwo 
W. Brown. Esq.. Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises in the Village of 
Athens on Saturday the 26th day of October at 
the hojtf pf one o’clock in the afternoon the

7.30 p.m.persons
familiar wholesome

large crowd that 
Athens station

D. G. PBAT.V.S.,
ONTARIO

scenes
ATHENS

Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
lege, Toronto. Office in the Greene bldck aver 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of all 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.
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